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PREFACE 
T h i s  s u r v e y  o f  nonsmooth a n a l y s i s  sets  c u t  t o  p r o v e  a n  i n v e r s e  
f u n c t i o n  theo rem f o r  s e t - v a l u e d  maps. The i n v e r s e  f u n c t i o n  
theorem f o r  t h e  more u s u a l  smooth maps p l a y s  a v e r y  i m p o r t a n t  
r o l e  i n  t h e  s o l u t i o n  o f  many problems i n  p u r e  and a p p l i e d  a n a l -  
y s i s ,  and  w e  c a n  e x p e c t  s u c h  a n  a d a p t a t i o n  o f  t h i s  t heo rem a l s o  
t o  b e  o f  g r e a t  v a l u e .  For  example ,  it c a n  b e  u s e d  t o  s o l v e  
convex  m i n i m i z a t i o n  problems and  t o  p r o v e  t h e  L i p s c h i t z  be- 
h a v i o r  o f  i t s  s o l u t i o n s  when t h e  n a t u r a l  p a r a m e t e r s  vary--a 
v e r y  i m p o r t a n t  problem i n  m a r g i n a l  t h e o r y  i n  economics .  
ANDRZEJ WIERZBICKI 
Chairman 
System and D e c i s i o n  S c i e n c e s  
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INTRODUCTION 
Nonlinear a n a l y s i s  must provide s u f f i c i e n t  c o n d i t i o n s  f o r  
solving'  i n c l u s i o n s  
when F i s  a se t -va lued  map from a  Banach space X t o  a  Banach 
space Y.  
Our p r i n c i p a l  o b j e c t i v e  i n  t h i s  survey paper i s  t o  prove an 
Inverse  Function Theorem f o r  se t -va lued  maps a l lowing u s  t o  say  t h a t  
when x  i s  a s o l u t i o n  t o  0 
then t h e r e  e x i s t  neighborhoods U of xo and V of yo such t h a t  in -  
c l u s i o n  ( * )  has s o l u t i o n s  i n  U whenever y  ranges  over  V. Fur ther -  
more, a s  i n  t h e  smooth ca se ,  we r e q u i r e  t h a t  t h e  s e t  of s o l u t i o n s  
- 1 F ( y )  nu of ( * )  depends i n  a  L ipsch i t z  manner on t h e  d a t a  y. 
S ince  t h e  Inve r se  Function Theorem f o r  u s u a l  smooth maps p l a y s  
such an important  r o l e  i n  so lv ing  many problems of pure and 
app l i ed  a n a l y s i s ,  we can expec t  an adap ta t ion  of t h e  Inve r se  
Func t ion  Theorem t o  be  v e r y  u s e f u l ,  more t h a n  j u s t  a  g e n e r a l i z a -  
t i o n  t h a t  had t o  be made. A c t u a l l y ,  it can  be  used f o r  s o l v i n g  
convex m i n i m i z a t i o n  problems and p rov ing  t h e  L i p s c h i t z  b e h a v i o r  
of i t s  s o l u t i o n s  when t h e  n a t u r a l  p a r a m e t e r s  v a r y .  Economists  
c l a i m  t h a t  t h i s  problem i s  of  u tmost  impor tance  i n  t h e i r  f i e l d  
( m a r g i n a l  t h e o r y ) .  W e  s h a l l  t a k e  o u r  i n s p i r a t i o n  from t h e  smooth 
c a s e  where t h e  s u f f i c i e n t  c o n d i t i o n  i s  v e r y  s imply  s t a t e d :  t h e  
d e r i v a t i v e  a t  x o  m u s t  b e  s u r j e c t i v e .  The q u e s t i o n  a r i s e s :  Can w e  
d e f i n e  d e r i v a t i v e s  o f  s e t - v a l u e d  maps such t h a t  t h e  s u r j e c t i v i t y  
of  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  a t  ( x O , y O )  i s  s u f f i c i e n t  f o r  s o l v i n g  t h e  s u r -  
j e c t i v i t y  of  F  around yo?  
The answer t o  t h i s  q u e s t i o n  i s  one p u r p c s e  f o r  t h i s  paper .  
W e  now e x p l a i n  how w e  s h a l l  proceed t o  d e f i n e  d e r i v a t i v e s  of  
s e t - v a l u e d  maps. W e  a d o p t  t h e  v e r y  f i r s t  s t r a t e g y ,  a p p a r e n t l y  
s u g g e s t e d  by Fermat ,  which d e f i n e s  t h e  g raph  of  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  t o  
a  smooth f u n c t i o n  a s  t h e  t a n g e n t  t o  t h e  g raph  o f  t h i s  f u n c t i o n .  
T h e r e f o r e ,  w e  pos tpone  q u e s t i o n s  a b o u t  d e r i v a t i v e s  u n t i l  a f t e r  
hav ing  t a c k l e d  t h e  m a t t e r  o f  t a n g e n t  s p a c e s  t o  s u b s e t s  K of  a  
Banach space  X. They d o n ' t  e x i s t  when K i s  no l o n g e r  a  smooth 
manifo ld .  However, it i s  known i n  convex a n a l y s i s  t h a t  w e  can 
d e f i n e  i n  a  n a t u r a l  way " t a n g e n t  cones"  t o  convex s e t s ,  which re- 
t a i n  enough p r o p e r t i e s  of  t a n g e n t  s p a c e s  t o  be q u i t e  u s e f u l .  
T h i s  i s  n o t  enough, because  most of  t h e  s e t - v a l u e d  maps w e  . s h a l l  
m e e t  have nonconvex g r a p h s .  
When K i s  n e i t h e r  smooth n o r  convex,  t h e r e  a r e  many ways 
of  d e f i n i n g  " t a n g e n t  c o n e s " ,  each  one b e i n g  a s  " n a t u r a l "  a s  t h e  
o t h e r .  W e  s h a l l  r e t a i n  o n l y  two c o n c e p t s  among t h e  many c a n d i -  
d a t e s :  t h e  c o n t i n g e n t  cone and t h e  t a n g e n t  cone.  Namely, t h e y  
a r e  d e f i n e d  i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  way: l e t  xo  be long  t o  K .  
The c o n t i n g e n t  cone ,  d e f i n e d  by 
was i n t r o d u c e d  by Bouligand i n  t h e  e a r l y  t h i r t i e s ,  and t h e  t a n g e n t  
cone d e f i n e d  by 
was i n t r od u ced  by F.H. C l a rke  i n  1975 .  
W e  see a t  once t h a t  t h e  t a n g e n t  cone CK(x)  i s  con t a ined  i n  
t h e  c o n t i n g e n t  cone T K ( x ) .  They a r e  bo th  c l o s e d ,  and t h e  t a n g e n t  
cone i s  a l w a y s  c o n v e x .  W e  can say  t h a t  t h e y  form a  k ind  of 
" d i p o l e " ,  i n  t h e  s e n s e  t h a t  t h e  t a n g e n t  cone C K(xO)  i s  t h e  
Kuratowski l i m i n f  of  t h e  c o n t i n g e n t  cones T K ( x )  when x + x o  (when 
t h e  space  X i s  f i n i t e  d i m e n s i o n a l ) .  So, s e v e r a l  p r o p e r t i e s  of 
t h e  t a n g e n t  cone CK ( x O )  a t  xo " d i f f u s e "  t o  g e n e r a l l y  weaker prop- 
er t ies  of  t h e  c o n t i n g e n t  cones  T K(x )  i n  a  neighborhood of  xo .  
T h i s  " d i p o l e "  c o l l a p s e s  t o  t h e  u s u a l  t a n g e n t  cone of K o r  t h e  
t a n g e n t  space  o f  K when K i s  convex and a  smooth manifold  respec-  
t i v e l y .  W e  s h a l l  s e e  i n  t h e  s i x t h  s e c t i o n  t h a t  t h e  c o n t i n g e n t  
and t a n g e n t  cones  e n j o y  " d u a l  p r o p e r t i e s " .  
These a r e  some of  t h e  r e a sons  f o r  s t udy ing  b o t h  c o n t i n g e n t  
and t a n g e n t  cones ,  and t r e a t i n g  them a s  a  p a i r  r a t h e r  t h a n  i n d i -  
v i d u a l s .  
Let  F  be a  s e t - v a l u ed  map from X t o  Y and ( x O , y O )  belong t o  
i t s  graph.  
W e  d e f i n e  t h e  c o n t i n g e n t  d e r i v a t i v e  DF(x O f y o )  a s  t h e  cZosed  
p r o c e s s  from X t o  Y whose g r aph  i s  t h e  c o n t i n g e n t  cone t o  t h e  
g raph  of F: 
and t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  CF(xo ,yo)  a s  t h e  c l o s e d  c o n v e x  p r o c e s s  from 
X t o  Y whose g raph  i s  t h e  t a n g e n t  cone t o  t h e  g raph  of F: 
They may be d i f f e r e n t .  Cons ider  f o r  i n s t a n c e  t h e  L i p s c h i t z  
s i n g l e - v a lu ed  map a from 1R t o  1R d e f i n e d  by 
~ ( x )  = 0 when x  < 0  , ~ ( x )  = x  when x  > 0  . 
- - 
Then the contingent derivative of IT at (0,O) is defined by 
DIT(O,O) (u) = 0 when u - < 0, DIT(O,O) (u) = u when u - > 0 
and the derivative of IT at (0,O) is defined by 
CIT(O,O) (u) = fl when u # 0, CIT(O,O) (0) = 0 . 
This example shows that the price to pay for having a closed 
convex process as a derivative is sometimes too high. 
These definitions provide intrinsic definitions of deriva- 
tives of single-valued maps defined on subsets K that nay have 
an empty interior, as well as formulas for computing them when 
they are restrictions to K of a smooth map: when F is continuously 
differentiable on an open neighborhood of Kt then the contingent 
derivatives and derivatives of the restriction F I ~  of F to K are 
the restrictions of the Jacobian VF of F to the contingent and 
tangent cones respectively: 
ii) ~ ( ~ 1 ~ 1  ( x ~ ~ F ( x ~ ) )  = VF(xO) ICK(XO) 
Also, these concepts of derivatives allow to compute the inverse 
of the derivative of a map, in particular, the inverse of the 
Jacobian of a single-valued map, because we infer immediately 
from the definitions that 
Since the derivative is a closed convex process, it is useful to 
* 
7. 
distinguish its transpose CF(xO,yO) , a closed convex process from 
* * 
Y to X : we shall call it the codifferential of F at (xO,y0). 
For real-valued functions, we can take into account the order 
relation, which is used in such problems as optimization problems 
(or Lyapunov functions, i.e., functions that decrease along the 
tranjectories of a dynamical system). 
We associate with a proper function V from X to IR U{+m) the 
set-valued map V+ defined by V (x) = V (x) + IR+ when V (x) < +a, 
.I) ry+ 
V (x) = fl when V (x) = +rn. We observe that there are numbers 
-+ 
D+V(xO) (uO) and C+V(xO) (uO) such that 
where 
We shall say that the functions D+V (xO) ( 0 )  and C+V (xO) ( 0  ) from X 
to I-m) UIRU{+~) are the epi-contingent derivative and epi-derivative 
of the function V. 
In other words, the epigraphs of D+V (xO) ( ) and C+V (xO) ( 0 )  
are the contingent and tangent cones at the epigraph of V at 
(xo 'V (x0 . 
When the derivative C+V (xO) ( ) is a proper function from X 
to IRu{+m), it is convex, positively homogeneous and lower semi- 
continuous. This is, then, the support function of the closed 
convex subset 
W e  s h a l l  c a l l  t h i s  s u b s e t  t h e  g e n e r a l i z e d  g r a d i e n t  i n t r oduced  
by F . H .  C l a r k e  i n  1975. Indeed,  t h e  t e rmino logy  i s  j u s t i f i e d  by 
t h e  f a c t  t h a t  when V i s  con t i nuous ly  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  a t  x o ,  t h e n  
aV ( x O )  = {VV ( x O )  1 .  W e  o b s e rve  a l s o  t h a t  when V i s  convex, t h e  
g e n e r a l i z e d  g r a d i e n t  c o i n c i d e s  w i t h  t h e  s u b d i f f e r e n t i a l  aV(xo) 
of convex a n a l y s i s .  
I t  i s  t h en  n a t u r a l  t o  c o n s i d e r  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e s  of t h e  set- 
va lued  map x - t  aV(x) a s  c a n d i d a t e s  f o r  t h e  r o l e  of  "second d e r i -  
v a t i v e s " .  L e t  po belong t o  aV(xo ) ;  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  
* 
i s  a  c l o s e d  convex p r o c e s s  from X t o  X , which i s  monotone when 
V i s  convex. 
These t a n g e n t  cones  and d e r i v a t i v e s  en joy  enough p r o p e r t i e s  
t o  make a  d e c e n t  c a l c u l u s .  But t h e  main j u s t i f i c a t i o n  f o r  in -  
c l u d i n g  t h i s  s t u d y  h e r e  i s  t h e i r  u s e  i n  t h e  I n v e r s e  Func t ion  
Theorem. 
When X and Y a r e  f i n i t e  d imens iona l ,  it h a s  a  ve ry  s imple  
f o r m u l a t i o n :  
L e t  F b e  a  s e t - v a l u e d  map w i t h  a  c l o s e d  g r a p h  and ( x O , y O )  
b e l o n g  t o  t h e  g r a p h  o f  F. Assume t h a t  
t h o  d e r i v a t i v e  C ~ ( x ~ , y ~ )  o f  F  a t  ( x O , y O )  s u r j e c t i v e *  
Then  F-I i s  " p s e u d o - L i p s c h i t z "  around ( x O f y O )  i n  t h e  s e n s e  t h a t  
t h e r e  e x i s t  a  n e i g h b o r h o o d  w o f  yo ,  two n s i g h b o r h o o d s  U and V o f  
x O ,  U C V ,  and a  c o n s t a n t  E > 0  s u c h  t h a t  
where & ( A , B )  := sup i n f  ~ ( x I Y ) .  
xEA yEB 
I t  i s  i t s e l f  a  consequence of  a  more g e n e r a l  I n v e r s e  Func t ion  
Theorem, v a l i d  i n  i n f i n i t e  d imens iona l  s p a c e s ,  and i n v o l v i n g  
s u r j e c t i v i t y  p r o p e r t i e s  of t h e  c o n t i n g e n t  d e r i v a t i v e  of F ,  n o t  
on ly  a t  ( x o t y o ) ,  b u t  a t  a l l  ne ighbor ing  p o i n t s .  
W e  conclude t h i s  paper  w i th  a  s e c t i o n  devo ted  t o  t h e  
c a l c u l u s  of t a n g e n t  cones ,  d e r i v a t i v e s  of s e t -va lued  maps and 
e p i - d e r i v a t i v e s  of  r ea l -va lued  f u n c t i o n s .  
1. CONTINGENT AND TANGENT CONES 
L e t  K be  a  nonempty s u b s e t  of  a  Banach space  X .  W e  deno t e  
by E B  and ~b t h e  b a l l  ( r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  open b a l l )  of  c e n t e r  0  and 
r a d i u s  E > 0. W e  set  BK ( x O ,  E )  := K n ( xO  + E B )  and t h e  symbol x  -t xo  
deno t e s  t h e  convergence of  x  t o  xo i n  K.  K 
D e f i n i t i o n  1 
W e  s ay  t h a t  t h e  s u b s e t  
i s  t h e  "con t ingen t  cone" t o  K a t  x. 
I n  o t h e r  words, v  E TK ( x )  i f  and o n l y  i f  
V E > O ,  V c i > O ,  3 u E v  + E B ,  3hE]O,c i ]  such t h a t  
( 2 )  
x  + huEK 
o r ,  e q u i v a l e n t l y ,  v E T K ( x )  i f  and on ly  i f  t h e r e  e x i s t  sequences  
o f  s t r i c t l y  p o s i t i v e  numbers hn and e l emen t s  u n E X  s a t i s f y i n g  
W e  c h a r a c t e r i z e  t h e  c o n t i n g e n t  cone by u s i n g  t h e  d i s t a n c e  
f u n c t i o n  d K ( * )  t o  K d e f i n e d  by d K ( x )  := inflllx-yll IyEK}:  
d K ( x  + hv) 
( 4  v  E TK(x )  i f  and o n l y  i f  l i m  i n£  = O .  
h  -t O+ h  
I t  i s  q u i t e  obv ious  t h a t  t h e  c o n t i n g e n t  cone i s  a  c l o s e d  
cone,  which i s  t r i v i a l  when x  be longs  t o  t h e  i n t e r i o r  of  K: 
( 5 )  When x  E I n t  ( K )  , t h e n  TK(x )  = X . 
For a l l  x E X ,  w e  have T ( x )  = X .  X W e  se t  T g ( x )  :+ %. I t  i s  
conven ien t  t o  i n t r o d u c e  t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  of t h e  " l i m i n f "  o f  a  
f ami ly  o f  s u b s e t s  F ( u ) .  
Definition 2 
Let U be a metric space, uo belong to U and F a set-valued 
map from U to X. We set 
(6) lim inf F(U) := n u n (F(u) + EB) . 
u + u  0 E>O r,>O u€B(uofr,) 
We observe that when the images of F are closed, 
(7) lim inf F (u) C F  (uO) 
u + u  0 
and that F is lower semicontinuous at uo if and only if 
(8 F(uo) = lim inf F(u) . 
u + u  0 
It is useful to note that v belongs to lim inf F(u) if and onlyif 
u + u  0 
(9 YE > 0, 1 r, > 0 such that SUP d(v,F(u)) - < E. 
UEB(U~,~,) 
Definition 3 
We say that the subset 
1 (10) C ( x )  :=liminf F;(~-x) = n U n 1 K 0 (F;(K-x) +EB) h + 0+ E>O a, B>0 xEBK (xO , a )  
X +Xo 
hE1 0, B1 
is the tangent cone to K at xo. 
In other words, v E C (x0) if and only if K 
( YE > 0, 3 a > 0, 3 B > 0 such that Yx EBK(xo,a) 
YhElO,B1, I u E v  + EB satisfying x + huEK 
or equivalently, if and only if 
for all sequences of elements xnEX, hn > 0 
converging to x and 0, there exists a sequence 0 
of elements unEX converging to v such that 
x + hnun belongs to K for all n. 
n 
It is also characterized in the following way 
dK (x+hv) 
v E CK (xO) if and only if lim = O .  
X' K 0 h 
We observe that when x E Int (K) , then CK (x) = X. For all xEX, 
we have CX(x) = X. We shall set C (x) := PI.  Tangent cones enjoy PI 
a very attractive property. 
The tangent cone CK(xO) to K at xo is closed and convex. 
A 
Proof. 
Let v1 and v2 belong to CK (xO) . We take any sequence of 
elements (xn,hn) E K x 1 O,m[ converging to (x0, 0) . There exists a 
1 
sequence of elements vn converging to v1 such that the elements 
4 I 
Yn := x + hnvn belong to K for all n. Since yn converges to xo, n 2 there exists a sequence of elements vn converging to v2 such that 
2 2 1 2 
Yn + hnvn = x + hn(vA + vn) belongs to K for all n. Since vn + vn n 
converges to v1 + v2, we deduce that v1 + v2 belongs to CK(xO) . 
Hence the tangent cone is convex. 
We note that 
Proposition 5 
If K is a convex subset, these three cones coincide: 
Proof 
1 
We have to prove that any uo E cl( u h(K - Xo)) belongs to 
h>O 
CK(xO). Let€ > O  be fixed: there exist y E K  and B > 0 such that 
1 E 
uO - ~ ( y  -xO) E T  B. Let us take a :=  BE/^, x in BK(xOIa) and 
hE]O,B]. We set u :=E .  Thenx + hu = (1-k)x + k y  belongs B 
< 1. Also, Ilu-uollI to K because both x and y belong to K and B -  
II x - xoll Y - xo a E 
B + llu0 - B II 2 B +  2 =  E. Hence uo belongs to CK (xO) . 
These two cones may be different. Consider, for instance, 
the set K from IR2 , which is the graph of the map rr from IR de- 
fined by 
IT(X) = 0 when x - < 0 , ~ ( x )  = x  when x > O  - . 
Then, 
if x < 0, CK(x,O) = TK(x,O) = IR x (0) 
The tangent cone to K at (0,O) is convex, but trivial, whereas 
the contingent cone to K at (0,O) is nonconvex, but quite large. 
1 We observe also that when K is a smooth manifold (of class C ) ,  
then both the t,angent cone and the contingent cone coincide with 
the usual tangent vector space to K at x of differential geometry. 
The contingent and tangent cones are related by the following 
interesting relation. 
Proposition 6 
Assume that X is finite-dimensional, Then 
VxoEK , CK (x0) C lim in£ TK (x) . 
X + X  
K 0 
Proof 
By definition of the tangent cone, we have 
Let E and a be fixed. It is clear that 
Since Xis finite dimensional, we observe that any v in 
U I n (E(K-x) + EB) belongs to TK (x) + EB . 
B>o hEl0,Bl 
Indeed, there exist B and elements xh such that 
Xh-X 
v E + E B  for h < B .  
h - 
11 
A subsequence of converges to some w in TK (x) . Hence 
h 
CK(xO) C n U n (TK (x) + EB) = lim inf TK (x) . 
E>O a>O xEBK(xo,a) x' 
K 0 
The above inclusion is actually an equality. 
Theorem 7. Let K be a nonempty weakly closed subset of a 
Hilbert space. The following inclusions hold true 
(16) lin inf T (x) C l i ~  in: (z T (x) ) C C (x0) . 
X ' X, 
K 
X ' X, 
K K 
When X is finite-dimensional, equalities hold true. Then the set- 
valued map x + TK (x) is lower semicontinuous at x if and only if !? 
the contingent cone to R at xo coincides with the tangent cone to 
The proof fo l l ows  from t h e  fo l lowing  lemmas. 
Lemma 8. L e t  K C X  be a  weakly c l o s e d  s u b s e t .  W e  denote  by v K ( y )  
t h e  nonempty s u b s e t  of  e lements  x  E K  such t h a t  llx-yll = d K ( y ) .  W e  
o b t a i n  t h e  fo l l owing  
(17)  V Y ~ K ,  V x E r K ( y ) ,  V v E Z  T K ( x ) ,  t hen  ( y - x , v )  - < 0 . 
A 
Proof .  L e t  x E rK ( y )  and v  E TK (x )  . W e  deduce from t h e  i n e q u a l i -  
t i e s  lly-xll - dK(x+hv)  = d K ( y )  - dK(x+hv)  - < I l  y-x-hvll t h a t  
dK (x+hv) ( y - x t v )  = lim I I  y-xll - IIy-x-hvll < lim 
- 
= 0 
1 1  y-xll h+O+ h h+O+ h 
f o r  y  f x ,  s i n c e  u  + l l  ull i s  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  a t  u  f 0. So ( y-x , v  ) - < 0 
f o r  a l l  v E  TK ( x )  , and,  consequen t ly ,  f o r  a l l  v  E TK(x)  . 
Lemma 9 .  For any  EX, w e  have 
(18)  1 2 l i m  in£  x(dK (y+hv) - dK (y )  - < dK ( y )  d  ( v t =  TK ( v K  ( Y )  ) . 
h+O+ 
Proof .  L e t  us  t a k e  x  i n  r K ( y )  . W e  observe  t h a t  
because dK ( y )  = I l  y-xll . Theref o r e  
1 2 l i m  i n£  x(dK(y+hv) - d K ( y ) ) 2  5 ( y - x , v )  
h+O+ 
and,  f o r  a l l  W E =  T K ( x ) ,  w e  deduce from t h e  above lemma t h a t  
1 2 2 l i m  i n£  r n ( d K  (yfhv)  - dK ( y )  ) - < ( y-x,v-w) 
h+O+ 
< I I  y-xll I I  v-wll = dK ( y )  I I  v-wll . 
- 
Lemma 9 ensues  by t a k i n g  t h e  infimum when w ranges  o v e r  TK(x )  
and x  over  r K ( y )  . 
Lemma 1 0 .  Let  u s  cons ide r  t h e  L ipsch i t z  f u n c t i o n  f  de f ined  by 
1 '  2 f  ( t )  : = zdK (x+ tv )  . For almost  a l l  t - > 0 ,  we have 
Proof of Theorem 7 .  Let  vo  belong t o  l i m  i n £  T K ( x ) .  Then, 
X'Xo 
f o r  a l l  E > 0 ,  t h e r e  e x i s t s  q > 0 such t h a t ,  f o r  a l l  ~ € B ~ ( x ~ , q ) ,  
v o E = T K ( x )  + EB. Now i f  x  belongs t o  BK(x , a )  and t E l O , B [ ,  0 
then nK (x+ tvo )  C BK (xo , q )  whenever 2a+Bll voll - < q . This  happens 
f o r  i n s t a n c e ,  when a  := q / 4  and B := q/211voll. By s e t t i n g  f  ( t )  := 
1 
- d  (x+ tvO)  2 ,  w e  deduce from Lemma 1 0  t h a t  2 K 
because 
dK (x+tvo) - < tll v0ll . 
Therefore ,  f o r  a l l  x E B K ( x o , a )  and h E l O , 6 1 ,  
and consequent ly ,  
dK (x+hvo 
1 i m  = O .  
X ' X  0 h  K 
h  ' 0+ 
This  imp l i e s  t h a t  vo belongs t o  t h e  tangent  cone C K ( x O ) .  
Then, by formula (151, w e  o b t a i n :  
l i m  i n £  TK(x)  C l i m  i n £  TK(x)  C C  ( x  ) . 
X ' X, X ' X, 
K 0 
When x  i s  f i n i t e -d imens iona l ,  P ropos i t i on  6 imp l i e s  t h a t  t h e s e  
t h r e e  cones a r e  equa l .  
The tangent cone CK(xO) being a closed convex cone, it is 
-- 
equal to CK(xO) , its negative bipolar cone. This duality 
relation being quite useful, we introduce the following definition. 
Definition 1 1  
We shall say that the negative polar cone 
to the tangent cone to K at xo is the normal  cone  t o  K at x 0 ' 
A 
2. CONTINGENT DERIVATIVES AND DERIVATIVES OF A SET-VALUED MAP 
We adapt to the case of a set-valued map the intuitive 
definition of a derivative of a function in terms of the tangent 
to its graph. 
L e t  F be  a  s e t - v a l u e d  map from X t o  Y and (xOtyO) b e l o n g  
b e l o n g  t o  gpaph (F) . 
We d e n o t e  b y  DF (xO,yO) t h e  s e t - v a l u e d  map from X t o  Y whose 
g raph  is t h e  c o n t i n g e n t  cone  T graph(F) ( X ~ I Y ~ )  t o  t h e  graph o f  
a t  ( x ~ ~ Y ~ ) .  
In other words, 
voEDF(xot~o)(~o) if and only if (uO,vO ) ETgraph(~) (XOfy~) 
We observe that vo belongs to D F ( X ~ , ~ ~ ) ( U ~ )  if and only if 
I There exist sequences hn-O+, un+uo and vn-vo 
F (xO + hnun) - yo 
such that vn E 
h 
Definition 1 
for all n 
We shall say that the set-valued map DF(xO.yO) from X to Y 
is the "contingent derivative" of F at (xO, yo) E graph (F) . 
A 
It is a "process", i.e. a positively homogeneous set-valued 
map (since its graph is a cone) with closed graph. 
We now g i v e  an a n a l y t i c a l  c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n  of D F ( x O , y O ) ,  
which j u s t i f i e s  t h a t  t h e  above d e f i n i t i o n  i s  a  r ea sonab le  candi-  
d a t e  f o r  c a p t u r i n g  t h e  i dea  of  a  d e r i v a t i v e  a s  a  ( s u i t a b l e )  l i m i t  
of d i f f e r e n t i a l  q u o t i e n t s :  
vO belongs  t o  DF (xo  , y o )  ( u 0 )  i f  and o n l y  i f  
i l i r n  i n f  d  v o ,  h  + 0+ h  
u + u  0  
When F  i s  a  s i n g l e  va lued  map, w e  s e t  
s i n c e  yo = F ( x o ) .  The above formula shows t h a t  i n  t h i s  c a s e ,  vo 
belongs  t o  DF ( x O )  ( u 0 )  i f  and on ly  i f  
I 1  F  (xo + hu) - F  (x0 )  - hvOll 
( 5  l i m  i n f  = O .  
h  + 0+ h  
U ' U  0  
1 I f  F  i s  C , t hen  DF(xO) ( u 0 )  = VF(xo)uo .  When t h e  graph of F  i s  
convex, we observe  t h a t  uo belongs  t o  DF(xO,yO) ( u O )  i f  and on ly  i f  
F  (xO + hu) - yo 
(6) l i m  i n f  ( i n f  d  
u + u  0  h>O . h  
P r o p o s i t i o n  2 
A s s u m e  t h a t  F  i s  L i p s c h i t z  on a  neighborhood of  xo (belonging 
t o  I n t  Dom F ) .  Then vo belongs  t o  DF(xO,yO) ( u 0 )  i f  and on ly  i f  
Furthermore,  i f  t h e  dimension of Y i s  f i n i t e ,  then  
( 8 )  Dom DF (xO , y o )  = X . 
Proof 
a )  The f i r s t  s t a t e m e n t  f o l l o w s  from t h e  f a c t  t h a t  
when b o t h  h  and l l  u-uoll a r e  s m a l l .  
b )  L e t  uo be long  t o  X. Then, f o r  a l l  h  > 0 s m a l l  enough. 
Hence, t h e r e  e x i s t s  vh E F (xo  + hug)  such  t h a t  (vh  - y o )  /h 
be longs  t o  glluollB, which i s  compact. A subsequence  ( v h  - y o ) / h n  
n  
converges  t o  some v o ,  which be longs  t o  DF(xO,yO)  ( u 0 ) .  
a 
W e  p o i n t  o u t  t h a t  
Indeed ,  t o  s a y  t h a t  ( u ~ , v ~ )  E Tgraph ( F )  ( x O , y O )  amounts t o  s a y i n g  
t h a t  ( v O  , u O )  E T ( y o l x o )  • 
g r a p h  (F-' ) 
Cont ingen t  d e r i v a t i v e s  a l l o w  u s  -Lo " d i f f e r e n t i a t e "  r e s t r i c t i o n s  
of a  map o r  a  s e t - v a l u e d  map t o  a  s u b s e t .  
P r o p o s i t i o n  3 
L e t  F b e  a  s i n g l e - v a l u e d  map from an open s u b s e t  Q of X t o  Y 
of  c l a s s  C' and K be a  nonempty s u b s e t  of Q, c o n t a i n i n g  x  0' Then 
Proof 
I f  F  i s  a  C'  s i n g l e - v a l u e d  map a t  xo  and uo b e l o n g s  t o  T K ( x O )  ,
t h e r e  e x i s t  sequences  h n + O +  and u  - u  such t h a t  xo  + hnu, b e l o n g s  
n  0  
t o  K .  S i n c e  F I K ( x  0  +h n n  u  ) = F (xo+hnun) = F ( x o )  + h d ~ F ( x ~ ) u ~  + 0 (hn))  
w e  deduce t h a t  t h e  e l e m e n t s  vn := VF(x ) u  + O(hn) converge  t o  0 n 
VF ( x 0 ) u O  and belong t o  ( F  I K  (xO+hnun) - F I K ( ~ O )  /hn. T h e r e f o r e ,  
D F ~ ( X ~ , F ( X ~ ) )  ( u o ) = v ~ ( x ~ ) u ~ .  
W e  f o l l o w  t h e  same procedure  i n  d e f i n i n g  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  of  
a  s e t - v a l u e d  map from X t o  Y.  
L e t  ( x O , y O )  be long  t o  t h e  g raph  of  F. 
W e  d e n o t e  by C F ( x O , y O )  t h e  closed convex process from X t o  Y 
whose g raph  i s  t h e  t a n g e n t  cone C graph  (F  ( x O  , y o )  t o  t h e  g raph  of  F 
a t  ( x O , y O ) .  B r i e f l y :  
(13)  v o  ECF ( x o I y o )  ( u 0 )  i f  and o n l y  i f  ( u O , v O )  E C g r a p h ( F )  ( x o t y 0 )  
D e f i n i t i o n  4 
W e  s h a l l  s a y  t h a t  t h e  c l o s e d  convex p r o c e s s  C F ( x O , y O )  from X 
t o  Y i s  t h e  derivative of F a t  xoEDom F and y o E F ( x O ) .  
A 
W e  o b s e r v e  t h a t  vo  b e l o n g s  t o  CF ( x O I y O )  ( u 0 )  i f  and o n l y  i f  
Ye1 , c 2  > 0. 3 a , B  > 0 such t h a t  V(x  Y )  'graph (I?) ( x ~ I Y ~ I ~ )  I 
( 1  4 )  
YhElO.Dl, ~ u E u 0 + e 1 B ,  v E v O + e 2 B  such t h a t v C  F (x+hu) h - y 
o r ,  e q u i v a l e n t l y ,  i f  and o n l y  i f  
The a n a l y t i c a l  fo rmula  i n v o l v i n g  " d i f f e r e n t i a l  q u o t i e n t s "  
i s  q u i t e  compl ica ted .  I t  i s  s i m p l e r  when F i s  l o c a l l y  L i p s c h i t z :  
w e  b e g i n  w i t h  it. 
f o r  a l l  sequences  of  e l ements  ( x n r y n  .hn)  E g r a p h  (F)  X I  0 ,a[ 
(1 5 )  
converg ing  t o  ( x o , y o I O ) ,  t h e r e  e x i s t  sequences  of  e l ements  
u converg ing  t o  u and vn converg ing  t o  v such t h a t  
n 0 0 
yn + hnvn € F ( x n  + hnun) f o r  a l l  n  > 0 . 
Propos i t i on  5 
Assume t h a t  F i s  L i p s c h i t z  on a  neighborhood of an element 
xO E I n t  Dom F. Then vo belongs t o  CF(xO,yO) (u0 )  i f  and on ly  i f  
A 
Remark 
W e  observe  t h a t  t h e  domain of t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  of a  L i p s c h i t z  
func t ion  i s  n o t  n e c e s s a r i l y  t h e  whole space,  wh i l e  t h e  domain of 
t h e  con t ingen t  d e r i v a t i v e  i s  t h e  whole space when t h e  dimension 
of Y i s  f i n i t e .  Take f o r  i n s t a n c e  t h e  map IT a s s o c i a t i n g  t o  xEIR,  
I T ( X ) :  = 0 i f  x < O  - and I T ( X )  = x  i f  x > O .  W e  saw t h a t  C I T ( O , O ) ( U )  = P I  
when u  # 0 and C I T ( O , O )  ( 0 )  = 0 ,  whereas D I T ( O , O )  ( u )  = I T ( U )  f o r  a l l  
u  E IR. SI 
For t h e  a n a l y t i c a l  formula i n  t h e  g e n e r a l  c a s e ,  we need t h e  
fol lowing d e f i n i t i o n :  
D e f i n i t i o n  6 
L e t  U and V be m e t r i c  spaces  and @ be a  f u n c t i o n  from U x V  
t o  IR. We s e t  
(17)  l i m  sup i n £  @ ( u , v ) :  = sup i n £  SUP i n £  @ ( u ~ v )  . 
U ' U  V ' V  0 0 E > O  q > O  uE B(uO,n )  v € B ( v 0 , & )  
A 
Propos i t i on  7  
Le t  F be a  proper  se t -va lued  map from X t o  Y and ( x O , y O )  
belong t o  graph ( F ) .  Then vo belongs t o  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  CF(xO,yO)  ( u O )  
i f  and on ly  i f  
F(x+hu) - y  l i m  sup h  (x ,y )  + ( x o , y o )  u  'U 0 
) = O  
( 1 8 )  graph ( F )  
Proof of Pro~ositions 5 and 7 
Formula (1 4) can be written 
in£ F (x+hu) - y sup in£ sup h ) = o  
E 1 '0 atB>O (xt~)EBgraph(~) (xoty0;a) U E U ~  + clB 
hEIOtB1 
This proves Proposition 5. When F is Lipschitz around xo, 
and the above formulas become 
When F is single-valued, we shall set 
If F is continuously differentiable at xo, we have 
Naturally, the formula for derivativcs of inverses is obvious: 
Proposition 8 
Let F be a single-valued map from an open subset R of X to 
Y, continuously differentiable at xoER, and K be a nonempty 
subset of X containing xo. Then 
Proof 
0 
L e t  (xn,hn)  E K x 1 O f = [  converge t o  (xo,O) i n  K x lR+ . I f  uo 
belongs  t o  C K ( x O ) ,  t h e r e  e x i s t s  a  sequence of e lements  un con- 
ve rg ing  t o  u such t h a t  xn + hnun belongs  t o  K f o r  a l l  n. Then 0  
S ince  F  i s  con t inuous ly  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e ,  t h e  sequence of  e lements  
v  : = VF (xn)  un + 0  (hn )  converges  t o  VF (xo uo and w e  have 
n  
F 1 (x  ) + hnvn = F I ~  (x+hnun) f o r  a l l  n.  K n  
S ince  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  CF(xO,yO)  i s  a c l o s e d  convex p r o c e s s ,  
* * 
it i s  equa l  t o  i t s  b i - t r a n s p o s e  CF(xO,yO)  . T h i s  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  
w e  i n t r o d u c e  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  d e f i n i t i o n .  
D e f i n i t i o n  9 
* 
W e  s h a l l  say  t h a t  t h e  t r a n s p o s e  CF(xo ,yo)  of t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  
of F  a t  ( x O , y O )  E graph (F)  i s  t h e  c o d i f f e r e n t i a l  o f  F  a t  ( x O , y O )  .
* * 
I t  i s  a  c l o s e d  convex p roces s  from Y t o  X d e f i n e d  by 
* ( q O )  i f  and on ly  i f  Vu E X  , 
W e  mention an example of  d e r i v a t i v e s  o f  a  se t -va lued  map t h a t  w e  
s h a l l  use  l a t e r .  
Proposition 10 
Let X and Y be Banach spaces, A be a continuously differ- 
entiable operator from an open subset R of X to Y and LCR, M C Y  
be closed subsets of X and Y respectively. Let F be the set-valued 
map from X to Y defined by 
A(x) - M when x E L  
( 2 4 )  F(x) := 
PI when x 4 L 
Let (xO,yO) belong to the graph of F. The following conditions 
are equivalent 
b) uO~CL(xO) and v ~ E v A ( x ~ ) u ~ - C ~ ( ~ ~ - Y ~ )  
Proof 
a) Let us prove that a) implies b). We take sequences 
(xn1 znthn) E L x M x I Of..[ converging to (xo ,Axo-yo, 0) . Then yn := 
A(xn) - z converges to yo and, by a), there exist sequences un n 
and vn converging to uo and vo such that xn + hnunEL and 
A(xn+hnun) E M  + yn + hnvn for all n. This implies that uo belongs 
to CL (xO) and that VA(xo)uo - vO belongs to CM(AxO-yo) because 
w := A (xn+h u ) - A (xn) - vn converges to VA (xo) uo - vO and n n n 
because zn + hnwn belongs to M for all n. 
b) Conversely, let us show that a) follows from b). We 
take a sequence (xn , ynr hn) E graph (F) x ] 0 ,m [  converging to (xo ,yo 0) . 
There exists a sequence un converging to uo such that xn + hnun 
belongs to L and, since Axn - Yn converges to Axo - yo in M, there 
exists a sequence of elements wn converging to V A ( X ~ ) U ~  - v0 and 
s a t i s f y i n g  Axn - yn + h w E M  f o r  a l l  n. Then t h e  sequence of n n 
e lements  vn := A(xn+hnun) - Axn - wn converges t o  vo and s a t i s f i e s  
Yn + h v E F ( x , + ~ , u ~ )  f o r  a l l  n. n n 
P ropos i t i on  11  
Let  K be a c lo sed  convex s u b s e t  of a H i l b e r t  space X and po 
belong t o  t h e  normal cone N K ( x O ) .  Le t  NK denote  t h e  se t -valued 
map x + N  ( x )  and nK denote  t h e  L ipsch i t z  s ing le -va lued  map asso-  K 
c i a t i n g  t o  x i t s  b e s t  approximation nK(x )  E K  by elements  of K .  
Then t h e  two fo l lowing  s t a t emen t s  a r e  e q u i v a l e n t  
The same r e s u l t  ho lds  when t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  i s  rep laced  by t h e  con- 
t i n g e n t  d e r i v a t i v e .  A 
Proof.  
We r e c a l l  t h a t  p belongs t o  t h e  normal cone NK(x) i f  and only '  
a )  Assume t h a t  qo  belongs t o  CNK(xO,pO) ( u O ) .  Let  u s  cons ide r  
#" 
a sequence of e lements  (yn,hn)  E X  x ] O , m [  converging t o  (xO+pOtO) .  
We s e t  xn := n K ( y n ) ,  which converges t o  xo = n (x +p and pn := K O 0  
yn - x which converges t o  po.  Then t h e r e  e x i s t  sequences of n '  
e lements  un and qn converging t o  uo and qo such t h a t  pn + hnqn 
belongs t o  NK(xn+hnun) f o r  a l l  n ,  i . e . ,  s l c h  t h a t  T (y  ) + hnun = 
K n 
n K  (yn+hn (qn+un) f o r  a l l  n. Hence u belongs t o  C r K  (xO+pO) (uO+qO) . 0 
b)  Converse ly ,  assume t h a t  uo b e l o n g s  t o  C r K  (xO+pO) (uO+qO) .
ad 
L e t  ( x n , p n ,  hn)  E graph  N K  x I O , a  [ converge  t o  (xo  , p o l  0 )  . S i n c e  
x + pn converges  t o  x o  + p o ,  t h e r e  e x i s t  sequences  o f  e l e m e n t s  
n 
u and wn converg ing  t o  u and uo - 0 + q0 such t h a t  xn + hnun n 
nK (xn+pn) + hnun = IT ( X  +pn+h w ) f o r  a l l  n .  Then 4, := wn - u K n n n n 
converges  t o  uo and w e  deduce t h a t  pn + hnqnENK(xn+hnu,) f o r  
a l l  n .  Hence qo b e l o n g s  t o  CNK ( x O , p O )  ( u 0 )  . 
I 
C o r o l l a r y  1 2  
L e t  u s  c o n s i d e r  t h e  s e t - v a l u e d  map a s s o c i a t i n g  t o  x I R  t h e  
n 0 
normal cone N ( x )  t o  IR+ a t  x .  L e t  be long  t o  N ( x  1 .  Then 
0 I 0 0 n? q b e l o n g s  t o  CN ( x 0 , p  ) ( u  ) if and o n l y  if 
n? 
0 i f  x i  > 0 (and t h u s ,  pi = 0)  
0 
Ll i f  xp = 0,  pi 2 0 and ui # 0 
9 i 
0 0 IR i f  xi = 0,  pi < 0 and ui = 0 
Proof 
W e  o b s e r v e  t h a t  ITnn ( x V I . - , X n )  = (IT(x. , )  I . . -  , T ( x n ) )  where 
+ 
~ ( x )  = 0 when x < 0 and I T ( X )  = x when x > 0. S i n c e  CIT ( x )  ( u )  = 0 
- - 
when x < 0 ,  u when x > 0 and C I T ( O )  ( u )  = when u # 0 and C I T ( O )  ( 0 )  = 0 ,  
w e  o b t a i n  t h e  above c o r o l l a r y .  
3 .  EPI-CONTINGENT DERIVATIVES AND EPI-DERIVATIVES OF REAL VALUED 
FUNCTIONS 
We can use  t h e  concept  of con t ingen t  d e r i v a t i v e s  and d e r i -  
v a t i v e s  f o r  s ing le -va lued  maps V from DOM V C X  t o  I R :  we o b t a i n ,  
f o r  i n s t a n c e  
vo  E DV ( x )  ( u 0 )  '=* l i m  i n £  I V(x+hu) - V(x)  I = h  h  + 0+ 
I n  many problems such a s  minimizat ion problems, t h e  o rde r  r e l a t i o n  
p l a y s  an important  r o l e .  This  i s  t h e  reason why we a s s o c i a t e  wi th  
a  proper  func t ion  V : X + I R  U { + m }  t h e  se t -valued map V+ de f ined  
.y 
by Y + ( x )  = V(x)  + IR+ when V(x)  < +a and y + ( x )  = fj when V(x)  = +m. 
I ts  domain is  t h e  domain of V and i t s  graph i s  t h e  eopigraph of V. 
We cons ide r  i t s  con t ingen t  d e r i v a t i v e  D y + ( x , V ( x ) ) ,  whose images 
a r e  c lo sed  h a l f - l i n e s .  Therefore ,  f o r  a l l  u o E X ,  Dy+(x,V(x) ( u 0 )  
i s  e i t h e r  IR, o r  a  h a l f  l i n e  [vo ,m[ ,  o r  empty. We s e t  
( 2 )  D+V(x) ( u )  := i n £  { v v  e DY+ ( x , v ( x )  ) ( u )  } . 
I t  i s  equa l  t o  i f  DY+ ( x , v ( x )  ) = IR , t o  vo i f  D!+ ( X , V ( X )  ) (u )  = 
[vo,m[ and t o  +a  i f  DV ( x , v ( x ) )  ( u )  = 8 .  
."+ 
D e f i n i t i o n  1 
We s h a l l  say t h a t  D+V ( x )  ( u )  i s  t h e  "ep i -cont ingent  d e r i v a t i v e "  
of V a t  x  i n  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  u. 
We begin by computing ep i -cont ingent  d e r i v a t i v e s .  
A 
Propos i t i on  2 
I f  V i s  a  proper  f u n c t i o n  from X t o  lRu{+m}, then 
V (xo+hu) - V ( x o )  
D + V ( X ~ )  ( u O )  = l i m  i n £  
h  + 0+ h  
u + u  0 
The f u n c t i o n  u + D + V ( x o ) ( u )  i s  p o s i t i v e l y  homogeneous and lower 
semi-continuous when D+V ( x O )  ( u )  > f o r  a l l  u  E X. 
Proof 
Indeed,  l e t  vo  E DH+ (xo,V (xo )  ) ( u0 )  ; t h e n ,  V > 0 , E~ > 0 ,  
Va > 0, t h e r e  e x i s t  u E u O  + E ~ B  and h < a  such t h a t  
V (xo+hu) - V ( x o )  
Vo  EeC + E ~ B .  Thi s  i m p l i e s  t h a t  
h 
V (xo+hu) - V ( x o )  
T h e re fo r e  v o  - > l i m  i n f  - E .  L e t  u s  set  f o r  t h e  
h + 0+ h 
u + u o  
v (xo+hu) - V ( x o )  
t ime a := l i m  i n £  
h + 0+ h 
U + U O  
So, w e  have proved t h a t  a  - < D+V ( x o )  ( u0 )  . On t h e  o t h e r  hand, w e  
know t h a t  f o r  any M > a ,  f o r  a l l  a ,  6 > 0 ,  t h e r e  e x i s t  h < a ,  and 
u E u O  + 6B such t h a t  
v+ (xo+hu)  - V (xo  I I 
Hence M E . Thi s  p roves  t h a t  a E D y +  ( xo  ,V(xo)  ) ( u o )  . 
h 
S ince  it i s  s m a l l e r  t h a n  a l l  t h e  o t h e r  ones ,  w e  i n f e r  t h a t  a  = D + V ( X ~ )  ( u o :  ~ 
1 If V is C at xo, then 
If V is convex, then 
V (xo+hu) - V (x0) 
Vuo E X I D+V(xo) (uo) = lim in£ in£ 
u + u  O ih>O h r 
We deduce from Propositions 2-2 and 2-3 the following state- 
ments. 
Proposition 3 
Let us assume that V is Lipschitz on a neighborhood of 
xO€Int Dom V. Then 
V (xo+huo - V (xO 
(6) Vuo EX , D+V(xo) (u0) = lim in£ 
h + 0+ h 
and the epi-contingent derivative is finite. 
Let V be a proper function from X to lRu(+w) and K be a subset 
of X. Let V K  denote the restriction of V to K (in the sense that 
vIK(x) equals V(x) when xEK,w when x6K). 
Then 
If V is C' at x we have 0 
A 
We state the obvious property of the epi-contingent derivative 
at a minimizer. 
P r o p o s i t i o n  5 
L e t  V b e  a  p r o p e r  f u n c t i o n  from a  Banach s p a c e  X t o  IRu{+m). 
I f  x Dom V minimizes  V on X ,  t h e n  
(9 V U E X  , 0  - < D + v ( ~ ) ( u )  . 
A 
More g e n e r a l l y ,  t h e  E - v a r i a t i o n a l  p r i n c i p l e  o f  Ekeland c a n  
t a k e  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  form: 
Theorem 6 
L e t  V be a  p r o p e r  lower  semicon t inuous  f u n c t i o n  bounded 
below from a  Banach s p a c e  X t o  I R u { + ~ )  and x o  b e l o n g  t o  Dom V. 
Then, f o r  any E > 0 ,  t h e r e  e x i s t s  x  EDom V s a t i s f y i n g  
€ 
i) V(x,) + ~ l l x , - x ~ l l  - < V ( x o )  
0 




By E k e l a n d ' s  theorem ( t h e  € - v a r i a t i o n a l  p r i n c i p l e ) ,  t h e r e  
e x i s t s  x, E  Dom V s a t i s f y i n g  (1  0 )  i) and V ( X , )  = min [V ( x )  + 11 x-x,ll 1 . 
xEX 
L e t  uEDom D+V(x,). Then, f o r  any n > 0 ,  6 > 0 ,  a > 0 ,  t h e r e  
e x i s t  h  < a and v E u  + 6B such  t h a t  
- 
E k e l a n d ' s  theorem i m p l i e s :  
T h e r e f o r e ,  w e  i n f e r  t h a t  
By l e t t i n g  6 and r~ converge  t o  0 ,  w e  o b t a i n  t h e  d e s i r e d  i n e q u a l i t y .  
We d e f i n e  i n  t h e  same way e p i - d e r i v a t i v e s  of f u n c t i o n s  V 
from X t o  IRu { + a ) .  Since t h e  images of t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  C y +  (xo ,V(xo)  )
a r e  e i t h e r  IR, o r  a  h a l f - l i n e  [ v o , a [ ,  o r  empty, we s e t :  
I t  i s  equa l  t o  -a when C!+ (xo ,V(xo)  = IR, t o  vo when 
cv ( X ~ , V ( X ~ ) )  ( u 0 )  = [vOtm[ and t o  +a when C ~ + ( x o t v ( x o ) )  (u0 )  = % -  
"+ 
D e f i n i t i o n  7 
We s h a l l  say t h a t  C+V(xo) ( u o )  i s  t h e  "ep i -de r iva t ive"  of V 
a t  xO i n  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  uo.  A 
The ep igraph  of u  +C+V(xO) ( u )  is  a  c lo sed  convex cone because 
it i s  t h e  graph of t h e  se t -valued map u  + CV+ (xo  , V  (xo )  ) ( u )  , which 
i s  a  c lo sed  convex p roces s .  We deduce a t  once t h e  fol lowing 
important  p roper ty .  
P ropos i t i on  8 
The e p i - d e r i v a t i v e  u  + C+V (x  ) ( u )  i s  a  p o s i t i v e l y  homogeneous 0  
lower semicontinuous convex func t ion  when C+V(xo) ( u )  > -a f o r  
a l l  U E X .  A 
I t  i s  easy  t o  check t h a t  t h e  c o - d i f f e r e n t i a l  of I7+ a t  ( x o , ~ ( x o ) )  
* 
i s  a  c lo sed  convex p roces s  from IRto X , de f ined  by i t s  va lues  
* * 
cy+ (xo ,v  (xo )  ) (-1 ) and C y +  ( x o t  v ( x o )  ) ( 1  ) . we observe t h a t  
* 
CI7+ (xo , V  ( x o )  ) (-1 ) = fl and t h a t  t h e  suppor t  func t ion  of 
* 
CI7+ ( x o t V ( x o )   ( 1 )  (when it i s  n o t  empty], is  e q u a l  t o  C+V(xO) ( * )  . . 
D e f i n i t i o n  9 
* 
We say t h a t  t h e  c lo sed  convex subse t  of X de f ined  by: 
i s  t h e  gene ra l i zed  g r a d i e n t  of V a t  xo.  
It is empty whenever there exists a direction uo for which 
C+V(x0) (u0) = -". 
When V is continuously differentiable at xo, then Vu0 EX, 
C+v(xO) (u0) = (VV(xo) ,u0) and, consequently, 
This motivates the term "generalized gradient". .When V is convex, 
it coincides with the subdifferential of V at xo. 
Proposition 10 
Let us assume that V is Lipschitz on a neighborhood of 
x O E  Int Dom V. Then 
V (x+hu,) - V (x) 
u 
VuO E X, C+V(xO) (uo) = lim sup 
x +x0 h 
and the epi-derivative is finite. Furthermore, the following 
properties hold true 
i) VuO E X, (x,u) + C+V(xO) (u) is upper semi- 
continuous at (xo , u) 
ii) u + C+V (xo) (u) is continuous 
iii) C+ (-V) (x0) (u) = C+V(x0) (-u) . 
In terms of generalized gradients, these properties become 
i) x + aV (x) is upper hemicontinuous at xo 
(15) ii) aV(xo) is (closed convex and) bounded 
iii) a(-V)(x0) = -av(xo) . 
A 
Proof 
Since V is Lipschitz on a neighborhood of xoEInt Dom V, 
there exist aO > 0 and R > 0 such that, for any a, B ,  rl satisfying 
a + B(lluoll+q) - < a o ,  w e  have: YxExO + aB, Y ~ E I O , B ] ,  YuEuO + q B ,  
a )  L e t  vo belong t o  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  C ~ + ( x o , V ( x o )  ) of  V+ a t  
( x o t V ( x o ) ) .  Th i s  means t h a t  f o r  a l l  E ,  q > 0 ,  t h e r e  e x i s t  a ,  B > 0 
such t h a t ,  f o r  a l l  x E x o  + aB, VhE]O,B] ,  t h e r e  e x i s t s  u E u o  + q B  
such t h a t  
V(x+hu) - V(x)  - > V (x+huo) - V(x)  Hence vo > 
- - 
- E - Rq 
h h 
(because  V i s  L i p s c h i t z  around x 0 ) .  
V (x+huo) - V ( x )  
Consequently,  vo  - > l i m  sup and t h u s  
X + X  0 h 
V(x+huo) - V ( x )  
Converse ly ,  l e t  u s  set a := l i m  sup I 
X + X  0 h 
which i s  f i n i t e  by i n e q u a l i t y  ( 1 6 ) .  Then w e  can a s s o c i a t e  t o  any 
E > 0 c o n s t a n t s  a ,  B > 0 such t h a t  
Th i s  i m p l i e s  t h a t  a  be longs  t o  CV+(xo,V(xo) ) .  Hence formula  ( 1 3 )  
ensues .  
b) The upper semicontinuity of (x,u) + C+V (x) (u) at (xO,uO) 
follows at once from formula (1 3) . 
Also, inequality (16) implies that 
and thus, that u - C+V (xo) (u) is continuous. To prove (1 4) iii) 
we observe that 
Since x + hug is in a neighborhood of xo when x is a neighborhood 
of xO and h is small, we deduce that C+ (-V) (xO) (uO) = C+V(xO) (-uO) . 
c) Since C+V(xO)(-) is proper, it is the support function 
Remark 
More generally, we can prove the following formula for epi- 
derivatives of arbitrary functions. 
For that purpose, it is expedient to use the notation: 
(18) (x,h)J.xO-X>V(x) - , x + x  0 and X+V(xo) 
and the definition 2.6 of lim sup in£. 
Let xo belong to the domain of a function V from X to IRuI+ml .  
Then 
(19) C+V(xO) (uO) = lim sup inf V(x+hu) - X h 
(x,h)lxo u - u  0 
h - 0+ 
The proof is left as an exercise. 
When V is lower semicontinuous at xo, formula (19) becomes 
(20) C+V(xO)(uO) = lim sup in£ V (x+hu) - V (x) h 
X + X  0 u + u  0 
It may be useful to use another concept of derivative, easier 
to manipulate than the epi-derivative. 
Definition 12 
Let V be a proper function from X to IRU{+~} and let xg 
belong to Dom V. We set 
(21 B+V(xO) (uO) := lim sup V(x+hu) - X h (x, X)Lxo 
We shall say that B+V(xo) (uo) is the strict epi-derivative 
of V at xo in the direction of uo and that V is strictly epi- 
differentiable at xo if the function u + B+V (xo) (u) is a Proper 
function from X to IRU{+~}. 
We always have 
Clearly, a function V which is Lipschitz around xo is strictly 
epi-differentiable at xo. The introduction of this concept is 
justified by the following result. 
-~ 
Let us assume that the function V is strictly epi-differen- 




( 2 4 )  
Dom B+V(xO) = I n t  Dom C+V(xO) 
vu0 EDom C + V ( X ~ ) ,  C + V ( X ~ )  (u0 )  = l i m  i n f  B+V(xo) ( u 0 )  
u - t u  0  
Furthermore,  f o r  any uO E I n t  Dom C+V ( x O )  
I i) ( x , u )  -t C+V ( x )  (u )  i s  upper semicontinuous a t  ( x O , u O )  ii) u  -t C+V ( x o )  ( u )  i s  cont inuous  a t  uo 
I f  w e  assume t h a t  Dom B+V(xO) = X, t hen  
(26)  a (-v) ( x 0 )  = - a v ( x o )  . 
Proof 
a )  L e t  uo belong t o  t h e  domain of B+V(xo).  Equation (21) 
imp l i e s  a t  once t h a t  Dom B+V(xO) i s  open and t h a t  ( x , u )  -t B+V(x) (u )  
i s  upper semicontinuous a t  ( x O , u O ) .  
b )  Formula (21)  i m p l i e s  t h a t  
We deduce t h a t  any u  i n t e r i o r  t o  t h e  domain of C+v(xO) belongs  
t o  t h e  domain of  B+V(xo).  For t h a t  purpose,  t a k e  u O E ~ o m  B+v(xO) 
and A > 0 such t h a t  u - A  uo belongs  t o  t h e  domain of C + v ( x O ) .  Then 
i n e q u a l i t y  (27)  imp l i e s  t h a t  
i . e . ,  t h a t  u  belongs  t o  t h e  domain of  B+V(xO). Hence t h e  domain 
of B+V(xO) c o i n c i d e s  w i t h  t h e  i n t e r i o r  of t h e  domain of  C+V(xO).  
I n e q u a l i t y  (27)  imp l i e s  a l s o  t h a t  t h e  ep igraph  of  B+V(xO) is  dense  
i n  t h e  ep igraph  of  C+V(xO).  Consequently,  
l i m  i n £  B+V(xo) ( u )  - < C+V(xG) ( u O )  
U ' U  0  
S inc e  u  -+ C+V ( x o )  ( u )  i s  lower semicont inuous ,  e q u a l i t y  (24)  ensues .  
Fur thermore ,  by l e t t i n g  X go t o  0  i n  t h e  above i n e q u a l i t y ,  w e  g e t :  
(28)  VuEDom B+V(xO) , B+V(xo) ( u )  = C+V(xo) ( u )  
I n e q u a l i t y  ( 2 4 )  i m p l i e s  t h a t  
* (29)  a v ( x o )  = { p E X  I V U E X , ( ~ , U )  - < B+V(xO) ( u )  } . 
Hence p r o p e r t y  (26)  f o l l o w s  from 
(30)  V u ~ D o m  B+V(xO) , B+V(xo) (-u) = B+ (-V) ( x O )  ( u )  . 
For p rov ing  it, l e t  u s  set vo := B+V ( x O )  (-u0) ; f o r  a l l  E > 0,  
t h e r e  e x i s t  a o ,  B O ,  n o  > 0  such t h a t ,  f o r  a l l  y  E Dom V n (xo+aoB) , 
L e t  u s  t a k e  a E ] O , a o ] r  B E ] O , B ~ I  and q € ] O r B o l  such t h a t  
a  + B(lluoll+q) - < a o .  Hence, f o r  a l l  x  EDom V n (x0+aB) ,  X E V ( x o )  + aB, 
s a t i s f y i n g  X - > -V(x) , h E I O , B l ,  u E u o  + QB,  w e  have,  by s e t t i n g  
y  := x  + hu t  
because  y  be longs  t o  Dom V n ( x o + a o B ) .  Th i s  i m p l i e s  t h a t  
B+ ( -V) ( x 0 )  - < V o  := B+V(xO) ( -u0)  . By exchanging t h e  r o l e s  of  V 
and -V, w e  have proved e q u a l i t y  ( 3 0 ) .  
rn 
P r o p o s i t i o n  14 
L e t  P be a  c l o s e d  convex cone. Assume t h a t  V i s  nonin- 
c r e a s i n g  wi th  r e s p e c t  t o  P i n  t h e  s ense  t h a t  V(x+y) - < V(x) f o r  
a l l  Y E P .  Then l e t  x o  belong t o  Dom V .  Then 
(31 vuO E P  , C+V ( x o )  ( u 0 )  ( 0 
and 
(32)  av (x,) C P -  
I f  I n t  P  f 8, t hen  
Vu0 E I n t  P  , B+V(xO) (uO)  5 0  
Proof 
Indeed,  f o r  any x € x o  + aB, h € V ( x 0 )  + aB, A - > V ( x ) ,  h E ] O , B [ ,  
uO E P ,  w e  have 
because V i s  nonincreas ing .  Hence C+V(xO)(u0)  - < 0. I f  uo belongs  
t o  t h e  i n t e r i o r  of  P ,  t h e r e  e x i s t s  q 0  > O  such t h a t  uo + qOBCP. 
Hence, f o r  a l l  u € u 0  + q O B ,  w e  would have 
and t h u s ,  B+V(xO) ( u O )  ( 0. I 
W e  deduced t h e  p r o p e r t y  o f  ep i - con t ingen t  d e r i v a t i v e s  and 
e p i - d e r i v a t i v e s  from t h e  p r o p e r t i e s  of c o n t i n g e n t  cones  and 
t a n g e n t  cones.  Converse ly ,  w e  can d e r i v e  p r o p e r t i e s  of  c o n t i n g e n t  
cones  and t a n g e n t  cones  from t h o s e  of  c o n t i n g e n t  d e r i v a t i v e s  and 
e p i - d e r i v a t i v e s  because w e  remark t h a t  when xo  belongs  t o  a  sub- 
set K ,  
D+QK (xOr 0) = IVT (x0) and C+$K(~OIO) = $ 
K 
where $L denotes the indicator of the subset L. We also mention 
the following useful properties. 
Proposition 15  
* 
a) I£  EX satisfies (p,xo) = max (p.y), then p belongs 
to the normal cone NK (xO) . YEK 
b) Assume now that X is a Hilbert space. 
If y $Z K and if x E ni((y) is a projection of y to it, then y-x 
belongs to the normal cone NK (x) . 
Proof. 
* 
a) If  EX satisfies (p,xo) =max (p,y), then xoEKmini- 
yEK 
mizes on K the linear functional x - ( p,x ) and thus, 0 E 3 (-p / K) (x0) C 
-p + N (X ) by propositions 4 and 5. 
K 0 
b) Since the function V:X + 11 y-xll =: V(x) is continuously 
differentiable at all x # y and since x ~ n ~ ( y )  minimizes V on K, 
we deduce that 0 E a ( ~ 1 ~ )  (x) CVV(x) + NK(x) = + NK(x). Hence. I I  x-yll 
y-x E NK(x). 
Proposition 16 
Let V be a proper upper semicontinuous function from X to 
IR U { + m ) .  We set 
Let xo EK satisfy V(xo) = c. Then 
I f  we assume t h a t  
(37)  3 uo E X such t h a t  C+V(xo) (u0)  < 0  
and V i s  upper semi-continuous a t  x o ,  then  i n c l u s i o n :  
ho lds  t r u e .  
Proof 
We f i r s t  check t h a t  i f  uo s a t i s f i e s  C+V(xO)(u0)  < 0, t hen  uo 
belongs t o  C K ( x O ) .  Let  u s  s e t  vo := -C+V(xO) ( u O )  > 0. For a l l  
E E ] O , V ~ [ ,  t h e r e  e x i s t  a  > 0  and 8 > 0  such t h a t ,  f o r  a l l  x E x O  + 
aB, hE]O, f3 [ ,  t h e r e  e x i s t s  u € u O  + E B  such t h a t  V(x+hu) - < V(x) + 
h  ( - V ~ + E )  . Hence, f o r  a l l  x  E  BK (xo , a )  , h  E ] 0,  B [, t h e r e  e x i s t s  
u  E u O  + E B  such t h a t  V(x+hu) - < V(xo)  , i . e . ,  x  + hu E K .  Therefore ,  
u  belongs t o  CK ( x O )  . 0  
Now, i f  u  s a t i s f i e s  C+V ( x O )  ( u )  - < 0  , t hen ,  f o r  a l l  X E  10, 1 [ , 
uh := ( I -h )u  + Xuo s a t i s f i e s  C+V(xO) ( u X )  < 0  by convexi ty  and thus  
uX E C K ( u O ) .  Hence we deduce t h a t  u  belongs  t o  CK(uO)  by l e t t i n g  
X converge t o  0. 
4 .  GENERALIZED SECOND DERIVATIVES O F  REAL-VALUED FUNCTIONS 
Let  V be a  p roper  f u n c t i o n  from X t o  IR { + a ) .  We cons ide r  
* 
t h e  se t -va lued  map a V  from X t o  X a s s o c i a t i n g  t o  each x 0 € X  t h e  
gene ra l i zed  g r a d i e n t  of V a t  xo.  
Therefore ,  i f  ( x O , p O )  belongs t o  t h e  graph of a V ,  t h e  d e r i -  
v a t i v e  C ( a V )  (xO,pO ) of a V  a t  ( x O , p O )  p l ays  t h e  r o l e  of a  second 
d e r i v a t i v e  of V. 
D e f i n i t i o n  1 
We s h a l l  say t h a t  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  
of the map aV at (xO,pO) E graph (aV) is the generalized second 
derivative of V at (xO,pO). 
2 * Therefore, a V(xO,pO) is a closed convex process from X to X . 
It is clear that when V is twice continuously differentiable 
2 
at xO, then po = VV(xo) and a V(xO;pO) coincides with the Hessian 
2 * V V(xo) , mapping X to X . 
Let V be a proper lower semicontinuous convex function from 
* 2 
X to I R U { + ~ )  and V its conjugate function. Then a V(xOtpO) is 
a monotone closed convex process and 
2 Furthermore, if qo E a V(xO,pO) (u0) then 
Proof 
i i 2 
a) Let (u ,q ) (i=1 ,2) be two pairs of the graph of a V(xOtpO). 
Let hn converge to O+. Then we know that there exist sequences 
i i i i 
of elements u and v: converging to u and v such that (x0+hnunt 
n 
po+hnqA) belong to the graph of aV for i = 1 ,2. Since the graph 
of aV is monotone, we deduce that 
2 Hence a V (xO,pO) is monotone. 
* 
Inequality (2) is straightforward since aV is the inverse 
of av. 
5.  THE INVERSE FUNCTION THEOREM 
W e  d e n o t e  by pB and ~ B O  t h e  c l o s e d  and open b a l l s  of  r a d i u s  p 
r e s p e c t i v e l y .  W e  set d ( A , B )  := sup i n £  Ilx-yll. Note t h a t  
x€A y€B 
d ( A , B )  = 0 means t h a t  A i s  con t a ined  i n  t h e  c l o s u r e  of  B. 
W e  s h a l l  ex t en d  t h e  u s u a l  I n v e r s e  Func t ion  Theorem f o r  con- 
t i n u o u s l y  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  s i ng l e -va lued  maps t o  t h e  c a s e  of  set- 
va lued  maps. We need t h e  fo l l owing  d e f i n i t i o n .  
D e f i n i t i o n  1 
L e t  F be a  p roper  s e t -va lued  map from X t o  Y and l e t  ( X ~ , Y ~ )  
belong t o  t h e  g r ap h  of  F. W e  say t h a t  F  i s  "pseudo-Lipsch i t z"  
around ( x O , y O )  i f  t h e r e  e x i s t  a  neighborhood W of x o ,  two neigh- 
borhoods U and V of  y o ,  U C V ,  and a  c o n s t a n t  R > 0 such t h a t  
i) Vx E W ,  F ( x )  n u  # JI 
(1 
ii) vxl , x 2  E W ,  d ( F  ( x l )  n u,F ( x 2 )  - < "I X ~ - X ~ I I  . 
A 
Note t h a t ,  i f  F  i s  s i ng l e -va lued  on W ,  it w i l l  be pseudo- 
L i p s c h i t z  i f  and o n l y  i f  it i s  R-Lipschitz  on W .  
Theorem 2 
L e t  F be  a  p r o p e r  s e t -va lued  map w i t h  c l o s e d  g raph  from X 
t o  Y and l e t  (x,-,ry0) belong t o  g raph  ( F ) .  W e  assume t h a t  
i) b o t h  X and Y a r e  f i n i t e  d imens iona l  
( 2  
ii) t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  CF ( x  O t Y o )  of  F  a t  ( x O , y O )  i s  
s u r j e c t i v e  ( i . e .  I m  CF ( x o , y o )  = Y )  . 
Then F-' i s  pseudo-Lipschi tz  around ( x O , y O )  . 
W e  s t a r t  w i t h  t h e  f o l l owing  lemma. 
Lemma 3 
Let us assume that the spaces X and Y are finite dimensional. 
Let (xO,yO) belong to the graph of F. We assume that 
(3) the derivative CF (xO ,yo) maps X onto Y. 
Then, for all a > 0, there exist constants c > 0 and n > 0 such 
that, for all (x,y) Egraph (F) satisfying 
and for all v EY, there exist u EX and w EY satisfying 
( 4 )  v EDF (x,y) (u) + w r  1 1  ull - < ell vll and 1 1  wll - < all . 
A 
Proof 
Since CF(xO,yO) is a closed convex process, Robinson-Ursescu's 
Theorem implies the existence of y > 0 such that 
Let us introduce the subset 
Since the spaces X and Y are finite-dimensional, the subset 
K is a compact subset of the tangent cone C F ( ~ O t ~ O )  to F, the 
graph of F, at (xO,yO), which is the lim inf of the contingent 
cones TF (x,y) to the graph of F at points (x,y) converging to 
(xOtyO). Hence we can associate to every a > 0 a positive number n 
such that for all (uO,vO) E K t  (x,y) E BF (xOtyO; n) We have 
(uO,vO) E TF (x,Y) + c (B B) . 
Now, take v in Y. Then vo := belongs to yB and by (51, 
I 1  vlI 
there exists u o E B  such that (uO,vO) belongs to K.  Then, for all 
(x,y) E BF (xOtyO; n) , there exist ua E aB and va E aB such that 
( ~ ~ - u ~ , v ~ - v ~ )  E TF (x,y), i.e. such that 
I I  v I I  IIvII W e  set  u  := - -u ) and w = - 
Y ( U ~  a Y a *  
1 +a  a  Then v E D F ( x , y )  ( u )  + w ,  llull - < -Y l l  vll and l l  wll < - l l  vll . - Y 
Theorem 2 t h e n  becomes a  consequence o f  t h e  fo l l owing  gen- 
e r a l  I n v e r s e  Func t ion  Theorem, v a l i d  i n  a l l  Banach spaces .  
Theorem 4 
L e t  F be a  p r o p e r  s e t -va lued  map w i t h  c l o s e d  g r aph  from a  
Banach space  X t o  a  Banach space  Y .  L e t  ( xO  , y o )  E g raph  ( F )  be 
f i x e d .  W e  assume t h a t  t h e r e  e x i s t  c o n s t a n t s  a  E [O, 1 [ ,  q > 0  and 
c > 0  such t h a t ,  f o r  a l l  ( x , y )  € g r a p h  (F)  s a t i s f y i n g  Ilx-xoll + 
Ily-yell < q ,  f o r  a l l  v E Y ,  t h e r e  e x i s t  U E X  and W E Y  such t h a t  
- 
i) v E D F ( x , y ) ( u )  + w 
, ii) I l  ull < cll vll and I l  wll < all vll 
- - 
L e t  u s  se t  
-1 
and F;' ( y )  := F ( y )  17 (xo + 1 - a  
-1 Then, F  i s  pseudo-Lipsch i t z  around ( x O , y O ) .  Namely, 
Proof 
L e t  y l  and y2 belong t o  t h e  open b a l l  yo + r B .  Assume f o r  
t h e  t i m e  be ing  t h a t  t h e r e  e x i s t s  x, s a t i s f y i n g  
(10)  -1 - 1  c + 2a x1 E FO ( y l )  := F ( y l )  n (xo+RrB) where R := 1  -a 
( T h i s  i s  p o s s i b l e  when w e  t a k e  y l  = yo and xl  = x0!) W e  asso-  
1 1  y1-y2 1 1  
c i a t e  w i t h  any p  E 111 yl  -y211 . 2 r  [ t h e  number E := 
I I  yl-y211 + Lp  
which s a t i s f i e s  
W e  app ly  Eke l and ' s  Theorem t o  t h e  con t inuous  f u n c t i o n  V d e f i n e d  on 
t h e  g raph  of F  by V ( x , y )  := I I  y2-yII . 
- - Since  it i s  complete ,  t h e r e  e x i s t s  ( x , y )  E graph  (F)  such 
t h a t  
I n e q u a l i t y  ( 1 2 ) i )  i m p l i e s  t h a t  
- - 1  2n I l  x-x1 l l  + I l  y-ylll < - I l  y1 -y211 < - 
- E - 3 
Theref  o r e  
- 
Consequent ly ,  w e  can use  p r o p e r t y  ( 7 )  w i t h  v := y2-y: t h e r e  
e x i s t  u  and w s a t i s f y i n g  
I ii) l l  ull - < cll y2-yll and l l  wll - < all y2-$1 . 
- - 
By t h e  ve ry  d e f i n i t i o n  of t h e  con t ingen t  d e r i v a t i v e  D F ( x , y ) ,  w e  
can a s s o c i a t e  t o  any 6 > 0  e lements  h € ] 0 , 6 ] ,  us  € 6 ~  and v 6  € 6B 
such . t h a t  t h e  p a i r  ( x , y )  d e f i n e d  by: 
belongs  t o  t h e  g raph  of F. Using t h i s  p a i r  i n  i n e q u a l i t y  (1  2 )  ii) , 
w e  o b t a i n  
I I  Y2-Fll - < ( 1  h  I 2 - 1 1  + hll wll + hs ( l l  ull + I I  ~~-711 + I l  wll 
W e  d i v i d e  t h i s  i n e q u a l i t y  by h  > 0  and l e t  4 converge t o  0. W e  
o b t a i n  
- 
Since  E < , w e  i n f e r  t h a t  y2 = y  and t h u s ,  t h a t  j7 i s  a  c+ l -a  
- 
s o l u t i o n  t o  t h e  i n c l u s i o n  y2 E F (x) ; by s e t t i n g  Y 2  = Y i n  inequa l -  
i t y  ( 1 2 ) i ) ,  w e  g e t  
The re fo re ,  x belongs  t o  F-I ( y2 )  n (xl+2firB) c F;' ( y 2 )  and t h u s ,  
- 1  - 1  d ( x l , F 1  ( y 2 ) )  x - x  - < - - 1 ) y 1 - 2  = 2~ . E 
By l e t t i n g  p converge t o  llyl-y211, w e  deduce t h a t  
We can always take (xl ,y, ) := (xO ,yo) . We thus have proved 
(because I(y2-yO(J < r instead of 2r). 
In other words, the set-valued map Fil has non empty images 
when y ranges over the open ball yo + rB. Inequality (14) implies 
that 
As a first consequence, we obtain the usual Liusternik 
Theorem. 
Corollary 5 
Let f be a continuously differentiable map from an open sub- 
set R of a Banach space X to a Banach space Y. Assume that for 
XO ER, 
(16) vf(x ) is surjective . 0 
Then there exist neighborhoods U and V of xo, UCV, and W of 
f(xo) such that, for all YEW, there exists a solution x E U  to 
the equation f (x) = y and such that 
Proof 
Let K be a closed neighborhood of xo contained in R. We 
apply Theorem 4 to the restriction F of f to K. Since Vf(xo) is 
surjective, there exists a constant c > 0 such that for all VEY, 
there exists a solution u of the equation Vf(xo)u = v satisfying 
llull - < cllvll . Let a > 0 be given and Q > 0 such that I l  Vf (x) -Vf (x0)ll - < a 
when x E B (xo, Q) c Int K. Then the assumptions of Theorem 4 are 
satisfied because v = Vf (x)u + w where l l  ul - < cllvll and 
w := (Vf ( x )  - Vf (xo )  ) v  i s  such t h a t  l l  wll < all vll . 
- 
By t a k i n g  n = m ,  we o b t a i n  t h e  fol lowing c o r o l l a r y .  
Coro l l a ry  6 (normal s o l v a b i l i t y )  
Let  F be a  proper  c lo sed  se t -va lued  map from a  Banach space X 
t o  a  Banach space Y .  We assume t h a t  t h e r e  e x i s t s  a  c o n s t a n t  c  > 0  
such t h a t ,  f o r  a l l  ( x , y )  Egraph  ( F ) ,  f o r  a l l  v E Y ,  t h e r e  e x i s t s  
u  E x s a t i s f y i n g  v E DF ( x , y )  ( u )  and 11 ull - < ell yll . Then F maps X 
onto  Y and i t s  i n v e r s e  F-' i s  a  L ipsch i t z  se t -va lued  map wi th  
L i p s c h i t z  c o n s t a n t  e q u a l  t o  c .  
r 
Let  us mention a l s o  t h e  fo l lowing  consequence of t h e  proof 
of Theorem 4 .  
Coro l l a ry  7 
Let  F be a  proper  c lo sed  set -valued map from a  Banach space 
X t o  a  Banach space Y.  Assume t h a t  t h e r e  e x i s t s  a  c o n s t a n t  c  > O  
such t h a t  
v ( x , ~ )  E graph (F)  , 3 u  E X  s a t i s f y i n g  
(18)  
- Y E D F ( x , ~ ) ( u )  and IIull < cll~ll 
- 
Then t h e  s e t  F-I  ( 0 )  of ze ros  of F i s  nonempty and 
Remark 
When F = f K  i s  t h e  r e s t r i c t i o n  t o  a  c lo sed  s u b s e t  K of a  
cont inuous ly  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  s ing le -va lued  map f ,  assumption (18)  
becomes 
Vx E K ,  3 u  E TK (x) such t h a t  -f ( x )  = Vf ( x )  u  
(20)  
and llull - < cll f  ( x )  l l  . 
W e  t h e n  deduce t h a t  t h e r e  e x i s t s  a  s o l u t i o n - ~ E K  t o  t h e  e q u a t i o n  
f  (x) = 0  and t h a t  
(21 Yx EK, d ( x , f - ~ '  ( 0 ) )  - < cllxll . 
I n  t h e  book by Aubin and C e l l i n a  ( 1 9 8 3 ) ,  it i s  shown t h a t  
assumpt ion  (20)  i m p l i e s  t h e  e x i s t e n c e  of  a t r a j e c t o r y  of t h e  
i m p l i c i t  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n  
Vf ( x  ( t )  ) x '  ( t)  = -f ( x ( t )  )
x ( 0 )  = x O  g i v e n  i n  K 
s a t i s f y i n g  
(23)  Y t > O ,  - x ( t )  be longs  t o  K 
and 
(24)  d ( x ( t )  , f - '  ( 0 )  ) - < e ~ ( 0 )  . - c t  
W e  o b s e r v e  t h a t  t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  e q u a t i o n  (22)  i s  t h e  con- 
t i n u o u s  v e r s i o n  of  t h e  Newton method and t h a t  i n e q u a l i t y  (24)  
i m p l i e s  t h e  convergence  of t h e  Newton method. 
Remark 
When t h e  g r a p h  of F i s  compact ( i . e . ,  when t h e  domain of F 
i s  compact and F  i s  upper  semicont inuous  w i t h  compact v a l u e s ) ,  
w e  need o n l y  t o  assume t h a t  
(25)  Y ( x , y )  E  g r a p h  (F)  , 3 u  E X  s a t i s f y i n g  -y E DF ( x , y )  ( u )  
f o r  deducing t h a t  F-I ( 0 )  i s  nonempty. 
Indeed ,  w e  minimize on t h e  g raph  of  F  t h e  f u n c t i o n  (x,y)+llyll 
- - 
and w e  d e n o t e  by ( x , y )  E g r a p h  (F) a minimizer .  W e  proceed as i n  
t h e  proof o f  Theorem 4 w i t h  E = 0 .  
The use of se t -va lued  maps a b o l i s h e s  t h e  formal d i s t i n c t i o n  
between t h e  Inve r se  Funct ion Theorem and t h e  I m p l i c i t  Function 
Theorem. 
Let  X ,  Y and Z be t h r e e  Banach spaces  and G be a  se t -va lued  
map from X x Y t o  Z .  The I m p l i c i t  Function Theorem d e a l s  w i th  t h e  
behavior  of t h e  map t h a t  a s s o c i a t e s  t o  any ( y , z )  E Y x Z t h e  s e t  
of s o l u t i o n s  x t o  t h e  i n c l u s i o n  z  E G ( x , y ) .  Th i s  amounts t o  s tudy  
t h e  i n v e r s e  of t h e  se t -valued map F from X t o  Y x  Z def ined  by 
Since t h e  graphs  of t h e  se t -valued maps F and G co inc ide  a s  
s u b s e t s  of x x Y x  Z ,  t h e r e  a r e  c l o s e  r e l a t i o n s  between t h e  d e r i -  
v a t i v e s  of F and G a t  ( ~ ~ , y ~ , z ~ ) ,  s i n c e  t h e  graphs  of t h e s e  two 
d e r i v a t i v e s  co inc ide  wi th  t h e  t angen t  cone t o  t h e  graph of G a t  
( x O t y O t z O ) .  Then we can s t a t e  t h e  I m p l i c i t  Funct ion Theorem. 
Theorem 8 
Let  G be a  p roper  se t -va lued  map wi th  c lo sed  graph from X x Y  
t o  Z and ( x ~ , ~ ~ , z ~ )  belong t o  t h e  graph of G. We assume t h a t  
Then 
(28)  
i) Both X , Y  and Z a r e  f i n i t e  d imensional  
ii) Yv, W E Y  x Z ,  ~ U E X  such t h a t  
w E C F ( ~ ~ , Y ~ , ~ ~ )  ( u t v )  
- 1 F i s  pseudo-Lipschitz around (xO ,(yo , z O )  ) . 
I n  t h e  ca se  when G i s  a cont inuous ly  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  f u n c t i o n ,  
we o b t a i n  t h e  fo l lowing  u s e f u l  c o r o l l a r y .  
Coro l l a ry  9 
1 Let  g  be a  C f u n c t i o n  from an open neighborhood of ( x O t y O )  
i n  X x Y  t o  Z s a t i s f y i n g  
(29)  v y g ( x o t y o )  i s  s u r j e c t i v e  from Y t o  Z . 
Then t h e r e  e x i s t  neighborhoods Vo and V1 of yo ,  VO C V 1 ,  neighbor-  
hoods U of xo  and W of z0  and a  c o n s t a n t  c > O  such t h a t  
( 3 0 )  V X E U ,  vz EW, 3 y ~ ~ ~  such t h a t  g ( x , y )  = z  
and,  i f  w e  se t  F - l ( x . z )  := { y € ~ l g ( x , y )  = z ) t  
A 
Proof 
I t  i s  analogous  t o  t h e  proof of  C o r o l l a r y  5 and f o l l o w s  
from Theorem 4 a p p l i e d  t o  t h e  s e t -va lued  map F from Y t o  X x Z 
d e f i n e d  by 
( ( x . z )  E K  x z l g ( x l y )  = Z )  when  EL 
where K and L a r e  c l o s e d  neighborhoods of  z0 and yo  on which g  
1 i s  C . The g r aph  o f  F i s  c l o s e d  and assumpt ion ( 7 )  i s  s a t i s f i e d :  
l e t  (u,w) E X  x Z be  chosen and d e f i n e  v E Y  a s  a  s o l u t i o n  t o  t h e  
e q u a t i o n  
(33)  v y g ( x o ~ ~ o ) v  = w - ~ x g ( x o t ~ o ) ~  
s a t i s f y i n g  
(34)  I I  vll - < cll w-vxg (x0  , y o )  uII 
n 
t h anks  t o  t h e  Banach open mapping p r i n c i p l e .  W e  set  w := 
Vg ( x , y )  ( u , v )  - Vg ( x o , y o )  ( u , v ) .  W e  s e e  t h a t  
w i t h  
(36) l l  vll - < c max (1 , I I  Vxg (xo , y o )  l l  ( I l  ull + l l  wll 
and ,  a being g i v e n ,  
provided t h a t  ( x , y )  remains  i n  a  sma l l  neighborhood o f  ( x O , y O ) .  
Hence Theorem 4 i m p l i e s  t h a t  F-l i s  pseudo-Lipschi tz  around 
(x 0 ,  (yo  , z O )  ) , which i s  what t h e  conc lu s ion  of  C o r o l l a r y  9 s t a t e s .  H 
This  be ing  s a i d ,  it i s  n o t  a lways  obv ious  t o  o b t a i n  "n i ce "  
formulas  f o r  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e s .  For i n s t a n c e ,  l e t  X and Y be 
Banach s p a c e s ,  A be a  con t i nuous  l i n e a r  o p e r a t o r  from X t o  Y ,  
* * 
G : X + X  and H : Y + Y  be s e t -va lued  maps. 
W e  c o n s i d e r  t h e  set  of s o l u t i o n s  X E X  t o  t h e  i n c l u s i o n  
* 
where p  is  g iven  i n  X . The f i r s t  i d e a  is  t o  app ly  an  I n v e r s e  
* 
Func t ion  Theorem t o  t h e  s e t -va lued  map E from X t o  X x Y  d e f i n e d  
by 
U n fo r tuna t e ly ,  t h e r e  i s  no " n i c e "  e x p r e s s i o n  f o r  t h e  t a n g e n t  
* 
cone t o  t h e  graph of  E i n  X x X  x Y .  
* 
But w e  can  i n t r o d u c e  an  a u x i l i a r y  v a r i a b l e  ~ E Y  and w r i t e  
i n c l u s i o n  (38)  a s  t h e  e q u i v a l e n t  i n c l u s i o n  
1 ii) y  E -AX + H-' ( 4 )  
The set  of s o l u t i o n s  ( x , q )  t o  t h i s  problem i s  denoted by F-l ( p , y , ~ ) ,  
* * 
where F  i s  t h e  s e t -va lued  map from X x X  t o  X x Y x L ( x , Y )  d e f i n e d  
(41 (p,y,~) E F(xtq) if and only if (40) holds. 
We shall characterize the derivative of F in terms of the 
derivatives of the set-valued maps G and H (or H-' ) respectively. 
Lemma 10 
Let xotq0 be a solution to the system of inclusions 
The following conditions are equivalent 
Proof 
a) We prove that (43) implies (44). We choose sequences 
* 
,q .pl .yl. h converging to ( x ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~  - A qo tYg +PxC),O) By (Xn n n n n 
* 
setting An := Ao, pn := PA + AOqn and y := yl; - A ~ X ~ ,  we see n 
that ( x ~ ~ ~ ~ I P , ~ Y , I A ~ I  hn) converges to 
Therefore, by (43), there exist sequences of elements 6xn1 6qnf 
6pnt 6yn and 6An converging to 6x, 6qt 6p, 6y and 6A such that 
- 1 
ii) y; + hn (6Yn+~0 ~ X , + G A ~ ' X ~ + ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ X ~ )  E H (qnChn6qn) 
Hence the system of inclusions (44) holds true. 
b) Conversely, let us consider the system of inclusion (44) 
and let us prove (43). We choose sequences (x ,qnrynrpnrAn,hn) 
n 
converging to (xotqotyo,Ao,O). Then we know that there exist 
sequences of elements 6xn, 6qn,6un and vn converging to 6x, 6q, 
* * 
6p - 6A q0 - Ao6q, and 6y + BAxO + A06x respectively. We set 
i) 6An := 6A, which converges to 6A 
* * * 
ii) 6pn:=un + 6A *qn + An6qn + hn6A 6q,, which 
(45) 
converges to 6p 
iii) byn := v - &Axn - An6xn - hn6Axn, which converges to 6x n 
Hence 
and consequently, inclusion (4 3) holds true. 
Corollary 1 1  
* * 
Let X and Y be finite dimensional and G : X + X  and H : Y + Y  
be set-valued with closed graph. Let (pOtyOIAO) belong to 
* 
X x Y x L (XJ) . Assume that there exists a solution (x0 ,qo) to 
the system of inclusions 
If the matrix of closed convex processes 
is surjective, then there exist neighborhoods U and V of (xo,q0), 
U CV, and W of (pO,yO,AO) such that the set-valued map 
has nonempty values and is pseudo-~ipschitz. Furthermore, the 
derivative of F-l is given by 
6. CALCULUS OF C'ONTINGENT AND TANGENT CONES, DERIVATIVES AND 
EPI-DERIVATIVES 
The applications of nonsmooth analysis to nonlinear analysis 
to which we have devoted the preceding section motivate the de- 
velopment of a calculus of contingent and tangent cones, of con- 
tingent derivatives and derivatives of set-valued maps and of 
epi-contingent derivatives and epi-derivatives of real-valued 
functions. 
We summarize tnis calculus in the Appendix, adding the fornulas 
of convex analysis for the sake of comparison. 
a) Let K c L c X be two nonempty subsets. Then 
b) Let K := U Ki be the union of subsets Ki. Then 
iEI 
If I = Il, ..., n) is finite, equality holds true. 
c )  Let  K := n Ki be t h e  i n t e r s e c t i o n  of s u b s e t s  Ki. Then 
i E 1  
d )  L e t  K := n Ki be a  f i n i t e  product  of  s u b s e t s  Ki.  Then 
i E 1  
n  
( 4 )  vx0 := (x i )  E K ,  T ~ ( x ~ )  C ll T, (x0 )  i and CK(xO)  = ll CK ( x 0 ) .  i 
i E 1  i = l  i I i 
Propos i t i on  2 
1 
L e t  X and Y be Banach spaces ,  A be a  C -map from an open 
s u b s e t  R of X t o  Y and K C R  be a  subse t  of X .  Then 
A 
Proof 
L e t  vo belong t o  T K ( x O ) ;  t h e r e  e x i s t  sequences hn+O+ and 
v n + v  such t h a t  xO + hnvn belongs t o  K f o r  a l l  n. Then t h e  0 
sequence of e lements  u  := ( A  ( x  +h v  ) -A(xo) ) /hn converges t o  
n  0 n n  
A ( x O ) v O  and A(xo)  + hnun belongs t o  A ( K )  f o r  a l l  n. Hence A(xo)vo  
belongs t o  T A ( K )  (Axe) 
I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  i f  A E  L ( X , Y ) ,  w e  o b t a i n  t h e  formula 
We now s tudy  t h e  con t ingen t  cone t o  t h e  preimage of a  set by a  
smooth map: 
P ropos i t i on  3 
a )  L e t  X and Y be two Banach spaces ,  L C X  and M C Y  be two 
s u b s e t s  and A be a  c'-map from an open neighborhood of L t o  Y. 
W e  set  
Then, 
1 b)  L e t  X and Y be f i n i t e  dimensional  spaces ,  A be a C -map 
from an open s u b s e t  R C X  t o  Y ,  L C R  and M C Y  be c lo sed  s u b s e t s  
of X and Y r e s p e c t i v e l y .  
W e  assume t h a t  t h e r e  e x i s t s  xo E L  n A - '  ( M )  such t h a t  
(9) V A ( X ~ ) C ~ ( X ~ )  -CM(AxO)  = Y  
Then 
Proof 
a )  By P r o p o s i t i o n  1 ,  T ( x )  C TL ( x )  because K C L. By Proposi-  K 
t i 0 n  2 ,  VA(x)TK(x) C T A ( K )  ( A x )  C TM(Ax) because A ( K )  CM. Hence 
TK ( x )  C VA(x) - ' T ~ ( A X )  and consequent ly ,  formula ( 8 )  holds  t r u e .  
b )  W e  i n t roduce  t h e  se t -va lued  map F from X t o  Y de f ined  by 
( 1 1 )  F ( x )  := A(x)  - M  when X E L ,  F ( x )  := pl when x e L  . 
W e  observe t h a t  F-' ( 0 )  = K .  W e  s h a l l  prove t h a t  t h e r e  e x i s t s  a 
neighborhood U o  of xo i n  L such t h a t  
Indeed, w e  t a k e  yo = 0 and xo E F-' ( 0 )  . The i n v e r s e  func t ion  
theorem impl i e s  t h a t  F-' i s  pseudo-l ip . ,chi tz  around (O,xo) . 
Then t h e r e  e x i s t  a  neighborhood U of xo ,  a  b a l l  of r a d i u s  r i n  
Y and a c o n s t a n t  8 > 0 such t h a t :  
0 
vy E ~ B ,  ~x EF-l  ( y )  n u ,  d ( x , ~ - '  ( 0 1 )  2 ~ I I ~ I I  . 
W e  can choose U so sma l l  t h a t  IIA(x) - A(x0)  l l  < r when x ranges  ove r  U. 
Any x c L n U belongs  t o  F-' (A (x) -nM(A (x )  ) ) and 
There fore ,  w e  know t h a t  f o r  a l l  x E U O  := L n u ,  
c )  L e t  uo belong t o  CL(x0)  ~ V A ( X ~ ) - ~ C ~ ( A ~ ~ ) .  There e x i s t  
a > 0 and 8 > 0 such t h a t  x + hug belongs  t o  U o  := L ~ u  when 
Ilx-xoll - < a and h <  - 6. Since  F-'(O) = L ~ A - ' ( M ) ,  w e  deduce from 
The f i r s t  t e r m  on t h e  r ight -hand s i d e  converge t o  0 because 
VA(x0)uO belongs  t o  C M ( A x O )  and t h e  second converges  a l s o  t o  0 
because A i s  con t inuous ly  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e .  Hence uo be longs  t o  
C o r o l l a r v  4 
L e t  X and Y be f i n i t e  d imens iona l  spaces ,  A be a con t inuous ly  
d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  map from X t o  Y and M be a c l o s e d  s u b s e t  of  Y .  L e t  
A x O  belong t o  M. I f  
t hen  
Coro l l a ry  5 
L e t  L and M be two nonempty c losed  s u b s e t s  of a  f i n i t e  dimen- 
s i o n a l  space X and xo belong t o  L nM. I f  
( 1  5 )  CL (x0 )  - Cn(x0) = X , 
then  
( 1  6) c L ( x O )  n c M ( x o )  c c L m ( x O )  
Coro l l a ry  6  
L e t  K i ( i = l ,  ..., n )  be n nonempty c lo sed  s u b s e t s  of X and xo 
1 I 




L e t  6 C x n  denote  t h e  c lo sed  v e c t o r  space of c o n s t a n t  sequences 
rn 
+ I I 
x  := ( X  ,..., x ) .  Then K i s  i d e n t i f i e d  wi th  2 := 6n TI K , .  W e  ob- 
I 
+ n  i= 1
se rve  t h a t  C + ( G )  = D and t h a t  C (2) = TI CK ( X I .  Assumption 
D TI Ki  i = l  i 
( 1  7)  imp l i e s  t h a t  i= 1
Therefore  Coro l l a ry  5 imp l i e s  t h a t  
i . e . ,  i n c l u s i o n  ( 1 8 ) .  
W e  s h a l l  d e r i v e  f rom t h e  p r o p e r t i e s  of  t h e  c o n t i n g e n t  and  
t a n g e n t  c o n e s  a c a l c u l u s  o f  c o n t i n g e n t  d e r i v a t i v e s  and  d e r i v a t i v e s  
o f  s e t - v a l u e d  maps. 
P r o p o s i t i o n  7 
1  
a )  L e t  F  b e  a s e t - v a l u e d  map from X  t o  Y and  B b e  a C -map 
from a n  open  n e i g h b o r h o o d  R o f  I m  F  CY t o  Z .  
Then 
( 2 2 )  F  is  L i p s c h i t z  a r o u n d  xo E I n t  Dom F  w i t h  compact  v a l u e s  
and  dim Y < +m t h e n  
1  b )  L e t  F  b e  a s e t - v a l u e d  map from X  t o  Y and  A  b e  a C -map 
f r o m  X o  t o  X. Then, i f  A x o  b e l o n g s  t o  Dom F ,  
I f  w e  assume t h a t  e i t h e r  
( 2 5 ) a )  F  i s  L i p s c h i t z  a r o u n d  A x o  , 
( 2 5 ) b )  V A ( x  ) i s  s u r j e c t i v e  and  dim X o  < +w , 0 
t h e n  
Proof 
a )  Le t  ( 1 x B )  be t h e  map: ( x , y ) ~ X ~ f i + ( x , B ( y ) ) ~ Y x Z .  The
graph  of  t h e  se t -va lued  map G := BF i s  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  g raph  of  F 
by t h e  r e l a t i o n :  g r aph  ( G )  = ( 1  x B)  graph  (F)  . By P r o p o s i t i o n  2 ,  
w e  know t h a t  ( 1  x VB ( y o )  ) Tgraph ( F )  (xO , y o )  i s  c o n t a i n e d  i n  
T 
graph  ( G )  ( xO ,ByO) .  T h i s  i m p l i e s  formula  (21 ) . 
b) L e t  wo belong t o  D (BF) (xO  ,ByO) ( u O )  . There e x i s t  sequences  
h + O r  u + U  and wn + w O  such t h a t  hnwn be longs  t o  B (F (x0+hnun) )  - 
n n 0 
B ( y o )  f o r  a l l  n. Hence t h e r e  e x i s t s  vn E (F (x0+hnun) ) -yo)  /hn such 
t h a t  hnwn = B(yo+hnvn) - B ( Y ~ )  Since  F i s  L i p s c h i t z  around x o ,  
v belongs  t o  F ( x o )  - yo + hnllunll B,  which is  c o n t a i n e d  i n  a  com- 
n 
p a c t  se t ,  because  t h e  v a l u e s  of F a r e  compact and t h e  dimension 
o f  Y i s  f i n i t e .  Hence a subsequence ( a g a i n  deno ted  by) vn con- 
v e r g e s  t o  some v which be longs  t o  DF(xo,yo)  ( u 0 )  , and t h u s ,  t h e  0 
sequence of  e l emen t s  w converges  t o  VB(yO)*vO =
n 
wO. The re fo r e  
D (BF) (xotBy0)  ( u 0 )  C O B  (yO)DF ( x O r y O )  ( u o ) .  
c )  L e t ~ x 1  : X o x Y + X x Y  be t h e m a p d e f i n e d  by ( A x 1 )  ( x O t y ) =  
(AxOty ) .  The g r aph  o f  t h e  map G = FA i s  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  g raph  of 
F by t h e  formula  g r aph  G = (A x 1 ) -' graph  F. By C o r o l l a r y  4 ,  w e  
know t h a t  T - 1 graph  ( G I  ( xO  , yo  C (VA ( x O )  1 Tgraph ( F )  (AxO ,yo  . Thi s  
i m p l i e s  formula  (24)  . 
d )  To prove (26)  l e t  u s  p i c k  wn i n  DF(AxO,yO) (VA(xO)uO) .  
There e x i s t  sequences  hn -O+, 
vn 
+ VA ( x O )  uO and wn + wO such t h a t  
hnwn be longs  t o  F (A(xo)+hnvn)  - yo. Assume f i r s t  t h a t  F i s  
L i p s c h i t z  around x o ,  w e  deduce t h a t  
Hence there exist a sequence of elements w: converging to wo such 
that hnw~EF(A(xo+hnuo) -yo) for all n. Thus wo belongs to 
D (FA) (xO,yO) (uO) . Assume now that VA(xO) is surjective. Then 
Corollary 5.5 implies the existence of a constant R > O  such that, 
for n large enough, there exists a solution xn to the equation 
A(xn) = A(xo) + hnvn satisfying IIxn-xOII - < Rhn vn . Since 
dim xo < +aI we deduce that a subsequence of elements un := Xn-X~ 
hn 
converges to some element uo; since yo + hnwnEFA(x0+hnun) for 
all n 2 0, we deduce that wo belongs to D (FA) (xO ,yo) (u0) . 
We now investigate the chain rule formula for the derivative. 
Proposition 8 
Let Xo, X and Y be three finite-dimensional spaces, F be a 
set-valued map with closed graph from X to Y and A be a continu- 
ously differentiable map from Xo to X. Let xo belong to  om F 
and yo E F (xO) . We assume that 
(27 Im VA(xO) - Dom CF (Axo,yo) = X . 
Then 
Proof 
Since graph (FA) = (A x 1 ) -lgraph (F) , we apply the second 
part of Proposition 3, which states that (VA(xo) x 1 )  -' 
'graph (F) 
(AxO I yo is contained in C graph (FA) (xO,yO) , i.e., formula (28) 
provided that property 
is satisfied. But it follows from Assumption (27), which also 
impliss 
Proposition 9 
Let F be a proper set-valued map from X to Y, K be a subset 
of X and xo belong to KnDom F. Then 
If X and Y are finite dimensional, the graph of F is closed, 
K is closed and 
then 
* 
and, for all qo EY , 
Proof 
We observe that graph (F I K) = graph (F) n (K x Y) Then 
T graph (F I K) ( X ~  'YO) Tgraph (F) (xOfyO) n (TK(xO) xY), from which 
we deduce formula (30). We observe that Assumption (31) implies 
that 
Therefore ,  Coro l l a ry  5 imp l i e s  t h a t  
from which we deduce formula ( 3 2 ) .  Assumption (31) a l lows  u s  t o  
deduce formula (33)  from formula (32)  . 
D~ 
a )  Le t  u s  cons ide r  n  se t -valued maps Fi from X t o  Y. 
b )  L e t  us  cons ide r  n  se t -valued maps Fi w i th  c lo sed  graph 
from a  f i n i t e  d imensional  space X t o  a  f i n i t e  d imensional  space Y.  
L e t  ( x O , y O )  belong t o  t h e  i n t e r s e c t i o n  of t h e  graphs  of Fi. 
A s s u m e  t h a t  
such t h a t  
I vO E CFi ( x O ,  y o )  (uO+ui) - vi f o r  i=1  , . . . , n  
Then 
Proof 
W e  n o t e  t h a t  g r a p h (  UFi) = ugraph  (Fi) and graph ( n F i )  = 
n g r a p h  (Fi) and we apply  P ropos i t i on  3  and Coro l l a ry  6 respec-  
t i v e l y .  
W e  deduce a t  once a  c a l c u l u s  of ep i -cont ingent  d e r i v a t i v e s  
and e p i - d e r i v a t i v e s  of rea l -va lued  f u n c t i o n s  V from t h e  c a l c u l u s  
of con t ingen t  d e r i v a t i v e s  and d e r i v a t i v e s  of t h e  se t -va lued  map 
V defined by J+(x) := V(x) + IR+ 
N +  
when V(x) < +a and V+(x) := @ 
* 
when V(x) = {+a). 
Proposition 1 1  
1 
a) Let V be a proper function from Y to IRU{+a) and A a C - 
map from x to Y. If Axo belongs to the domain of V, then 
1 b) Let X and Y be finite-dimensional spaces, A be a C -map 
from X to Y and V : Y + IR u{+w) be a proper lower semicontinuous 
function. Let xo belong to A-I (Dom V). If we assume that 
then 
(39) 'JU~EX. c+v(Ax~)(VA(X~)U~) - > C+(VoA)(x0)(uo) 
and 
Observe that Assumption (38) is satisfied when either V is 
Lipschitz around A(xo), because in this case Dom C+V(AxO) = Y, 
or VA(xo) is surjective. 
Proposition 9 implies the following formula for epi-derivatives 
of restrictions. 
Proposition 12 
Let X be a finite-dimensional space, V a Proper lower 
semicontinuous function from X to IRU{+~) and K C X  a closed 
subset. Let xo belong to K nDom V. We assume that 
(41  om C+V(xO) - CK (xO) = X . 
Then 
( 4 2 )  
and 
(43)  
I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  t h e s e  formulas  ho ld  t r u e  when V i s  L i p s c h i t z  
around xo.  
A 
P r o p o s i t i o n  13 
L e t  V be a  p r o p e r  f u n c t i o n  from t h e  p roduc t  X x Y  of  two Banach 
s p a c e s  t o  I R u  {+a). W e  se t  
( 4 4 )  ~ ( y )  := i n f  V ( x , y )  
xEX 
I f  x  E X  minimizes x + V ( x , y )  on X ,  then 
Y 




L e t  u  and v  belong t o  X and Y r e s p e c t i v e l y .  Then t h e  fo l low-  
i n g  i n e q u a l i t i e s  ho ld  t r u e :  
T h i s  i m p l i e s  t h a t  f o r  a l l  ( uO  , v O )  i n  X x Y , 
and consequen t ly ,  i n e q u a l i t y  ( 4 5 ) .  
Remark 
When v  = 0, w e  o b t a i n  P r o p o s i t i o n  3.5 a s  a  consequence.  The 
analogous  s t a t em en t  h o l d s  t r u e  f o r  t h e  supremum of  a  f ami ly  of  
f u n c t i o n s .  L e t  
Then 
We now provide a formula on the epi-derivative of a supremum 
of a finite number of functions. 
Proposition 14 
Let us consider n proper lower semicontinuous functions from 
a finite dimensional space X to I R U I + ~ .  We set 
U(x) := max Vi (x) . We assume that 
i=1 ,.. . ,n 
n 
xO belongs to n Int Dom Vi . 
i= 1 
Let us set J(x0) := {i=l,. . . ,nlVi (xo) = u(x0) 1 .  Assume also that 
~i E J (xO) , Uui E XI there exists uo 
(49) 
such that uO-ui EDom C+Vi(xo) for all i E J ( X ~ )  
Then 




Assumption (48) implies that when iGJ(x0), then (xoIU(xo)) 
belongs to the interior of EpVi, so that the tangent cone 
C 
Ep (V; (xo ,U (xo) ) is equal to X x IR. Assumption (49) implies 
L 
that 
Y (uit hi) E X x lR (i=l , . . . ,n) , there exists 
(52) ("Of h 0 ) such that ( U ~ - U ~ , A ~ - A ~ )  belongs to 
C~~ (Vi) (xotU(xo)) for all i=l,...,n . 
Indeed, uo is given by property (49) and we take 
A. := max (C+Vi (xo) (uO-ui) + A .  1) . 
i€J (xo) 
Therefore, we are allowed to use Corollary 6, since 
n 
EPU = n Ep (Vi). Then 
i= 0 
This inclusion implies inequality (50), from which we deduce in- 
clusion (51), because the support function of a union is the 
supremum of the support functions. 
We mention the following corollary. 
Corollary 15 
Assume that the n proper lower semicontinuous functions are 
Lipschitz around xo. Then 
and 
We now turn our attention to the behavior of epi-contingent deri- 
vatives and epi-derivatives of the sum of two functions. This 
time, we need the concept of strict epi-differentiability. 
Prowosition 16 
Let V and W be proper functions from X to I R U { + ~ .  Then 
Assume that W is strictly epi-differentiable at xo and that 
(56)  om C+V(X~) m o m  B+W(xO) # % 
Then 




Assumption (56) is satisfied when W is Lipschitz around xo. 
Proof 
The formula for epi-contingent derivatives is obvious. We 
observe that for all uo belonging to Dorn C+V(xO) nDom B+W(xO), 
we have 
Now, let u E Dorn C+V (xO) n Dorn C+W (xO) and A E 1 0 , 1 [ be fixed- Since 
Dom B+W (xO) = Int Dorn C+W (xO) , we deduce that ( 1  -A) u + Xuo belongs 
to Dorn c+v(xO) n Dorn B+W (xO) , so that formula (59) implies that 
by formula ( 2 7 )  of Section 3. 
By letting A converge to 0, we deduce formula (57), which im- 
plies formula (58), because the support function of a sum is the 
sum of support functions. 
Remark 
Observe that Assumption (56) implies that 
In the same way, we can prove without using the Inverse Function 
Theorem that the assumption 
(61 - 1 Dom c+v(xO) n VA(X~) Dom B+W(X~) # B 
implies that 
and that 
without assuming that the spaces are finite dimensional. 
7. COMMENTS 
Nonsmooth analysis started at the end of the sixties for 
extending the successful subdifferential calculus to nonconvex 
and nonsmooth functions or for using convenient "tangent cones" 
for expressing the necessary conditions. Let us quote, among 
many other works, Dubovickii and Miljutin (1971), Ioffe and 
Tihomirov (1972), Neustadt (1976), etc. 
The concept of generalized gradient and normal cone intro- 
duced by Clarke (1975) gave a new impetus in the field and was 
at the origin of a considerable amount of work. Other attempts 
for defining other concepts of generalized gradients were made 
by Russian mathematicians, see for instance Demianov-Vassiliev 
(1981) and Pchenichny (1980). The part of this chapter dealing 
with generalized gradient and normal cones is based on the works 
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APPENDIX 
Summary of the Calculus of Contingent and Tangent Cones, of 
Contingent Derivatives and Derivatives of Set-Valued Maps and 
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